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BABE HERMAN TAKES
THE COUNT AGAIN IN
A BOUT WITH CUPID
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Indiana Senator Declares!
There Is a Filibuster;
Against the Administration Bill in Upper HQiise.j
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Object Is to Delay Its Pass-- !
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of Election As Possible,!
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Albuquerque, New Mexico, Saturday, May 6, 1922.
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DRIVES CHANG'S

New York, May 6. Dan
"Kid" Cupid, who battles successfully In all classes, today
added Babe Herman, Los Angeles featherweight to his list
of victims.
It was the second time this
week that Herman had tasted
defeat. On Tuesday night he
went out In the first round
from the sling shot punches of
Vincent "Pepper" Martin of
Brooklyn.
Babe's defense was poor tonight. The "Kid" penetrated
liis guard soon after the gong
rang and landed a terrific
punch to the heart. Babe went
down and the magistrate in
city hall counted ten seconds
in this way:
- take - this - woman,
"Do-yo- u
e ?"
"Kid" Cupid carried Babe to
his corner to Mrs. Babe, formerly Miss Edna Beely.
Babe entered the ring tonight under his real name,
Herman J. Sousea. He had no
excuse for his defeat.
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Flooded by Irinity
River Swollen by Heavy Rains
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(It The AhmicIiiIihI rrrnn.)
New York, May 5. Low Teud-ler- ,
tlic Philadelphia lightweight,

tonight defeated Johnny Dundee,
tho UO pound champion, In a
content at MadiKon Square
Garden.
Tendlor
received tho
Judges' decision.
of
Tendler's
left in the
Wary
fir.t round, Dundee stayed in close
and took a lot of body punishment.
In the second round he started
his famous .lumping tactics ntnl
landed a number of right, nod left
swings to tho Philndelphian's j iw
in the third Dundee again out- pointed Tendler. Hights and left';
:to the head seems to disconcert
Tendler, although at the end of the
round ho staggered Dundee with a
left to the short ribs.
The fourth round
was about
(An with both men landing a
number of effective punches. In
the fifth Dundee took more body
blows thnn in tho other rounds,
but did not seem to mind it, and
in the sixth he again showered
Tendler's Jaws with long swings.
Danny Frush, the Cleveland, n.,
featherweight, knocked out Tonv
Caponl of Rock Island, Ills.. In the
seventh round of tho
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to Stay in Office.
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Crissinger Is Told There Is
a General Strengthening
of the Economic Machinery of the Nation,
REC0VERYWILL

BE
GRADUAL, IS CLAIM

Restoration of Normal Conditions Will Not Be An

Overnight
ment,

Is

Accomplish-

General Belief,
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Washington, May 5 (by the
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permit-Investmen-

were selling "lots at Muscle ShouK
next to Mr. Ford's factory."
When the discuselon was direct-pto the offer made by Frederick
KngBtrum, of Wilmington, N. C,
Mr. Levering declared it "would be
a scandal for congress to accept
OF
that proposition."
Mr. Levering's comments were
the first heard by tho committe rti
the
tho Norris bill and marked
El
first departure from consideration
of the offers for private development since the committee began
its investigation last month. The
Govhowever, will
hearings tomorrow, made
Levering Urges That
by Henry
the proposal
ernment Hang Onto it bring
with J. W.
the
front
to
Ford ngaln
of
one
the
spokesSell
or
Worthlngton,
Rather Than Lease
men for the Detroit manufacturer,
recalled for further examination.
to Private Interests.

RETAIN MUSCLE

el

SHOALS PLEA
CIVIL

(B Th

t
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Govern-mer-

FRUIT, GARDEN TRUCK

it

May
Washington.
retention of the nitrats and
Muscle Shoals.
at
1)0 wit projects
'Ala., rather than their lease or sale
to private Interests, was urged toenday by J. II. Levering, a civiltestigineer of Los Angeles.
fying before senate agriculture
committee in support of Chairman
a govern-mcMorris- bill proposing
owned corporation for development of the Muscle Bhoals
Mr. Levering declared the committee should never ucccpt a private offer until ono hud been
stliafted on a sound business basis,
a contention which was agreed to
democrat,
Kendrlck,
hy Senator
Wyoming, who said "that's what
seen
3 want to see, but I haven't
it yet."
Sacred
Hullt With
Money.
"The Wilson dam and the ni-- i
ate plants." Mr. Levering said,
were built with sacred money given by tho people during the war.
Home of it now la bloodstained.
,M1 of It Is sweat stulned by thns)
of us who worked to win the war,
fcn1 the projects that money .nude
possible ought to be retained bv
the government, never to enter the
possession of somebody who Is a
slacker or whose fumily Is."
republican,
Norbeck,
Senator
Houth Dakota, asked if Mr. Levering thought Henry Ford, who hss
submitted an offer for the properties, was embarking upon "another peace ship" expedition.
"That's just what I mean." the
witness replied, adding that ho
doubted if Mr. Ford had a process
by which the manufacture of fertilizers could be reduced by
their present market prices.
At this point Senator Hef'.in,
Alabama, took issue
democrat,
with the witness, declaring that
would
keep "anybody
interests
from developing Muscle ShonU,
unless he is like Ford and has hl
own money."
"Well," replied Mr. Levering, "if
we have to go to one man for
everything in this country, we
ought to make him king."
"Sucker Money."
,' Mr. Levering
said much of the
support given Mr. Ford's offer
"sucker
money," extame from
plaining that speculators already
-

DAMAGED BY HAIL IN
VICINITY OF PORTALES
(Special Correnpondtuf lo6.The Journal
On TuesPortales, N. M., May

nt

one-ha-

I

day afternoon Portales was ofvisited
rain
by tho heaviest downpour
and hail that has fallen yet this
More
than half of the
spring.
neaches were beaten off the trees.
The ground under the trees was
literally covered wnn me grenn
ninrheM and it was the largett
peaches that were knockedIf off- But
nothing
notwithstanding the hail
further happens to them mere win
of
a
fair
be
crop
peaches. Tne
plants and
everbearing strawberry
ell garden truck were damaged to
and
the large
extent,
s considerable
crop of strawberries set was par
cnerri",
tially destroyed. Apples,
were not far
Dlums
Tipnm and
to
be
to
advanced
damaged
inough
Is
any great extent, although there all
of
a
a .rospect for
large crop
these fruits. The nail was mucn
heavier in some parts of surround
and It la siatea
ing country
that In some of the large orchards
near town, the fruit was entirely
destroyed.
-

GROWERS PROFITING
FROM
IN MARKETING

WOOL

(Itr The Aaaoclatrd PfeM.)
Lansing, Mich., May 5. A survey by the American Farm bureau
shows that wool growers apparby beently are making money
wool pools.
longing to
According to the survey. 45.260
pooled in
growers In 22 states,
1921. They sold 23,388,000 pound
an
average price
of graded wool at
of 25 cents a pound. The average
return to the grower was 20.7 cents
and the marketing cost, exclusive
of freight and pool commissions
amounted to only S.S cents. In
comparison with the more than
20 cent return to growers In th
pool, the average price received
by other growers not pool members was 16.1 cents.

lf

HAIL STORM SWEEPS
ACROSS PECOS VALLEY

storm swept across the eastern
portion of the town on Tuesnav
afternoon, accompanied by much
rainfall. The hail continued to-to
fall n the small cloud traveled
and the Pecos
SMALL ENGLISH BULL ward theA northeast
keen flash of lightning
river.
'was rioted during the afternoon's
PUP
storm.
It struck the centra!
school building, splitting the flag
Two Months Old
pole and tearing off some shingles
from the roof of the belfry. The
Almost black, slightly brindled,
Is
damage is not very great andThn
white blaze in face; white vest,
amply covered by insurance.
four white feet.
stones
as
the
did
little
hail
damage
were much smaller than those
Belongs to sick boy who
which fell in the Cottonwood diworries over loss of his pet.
strict last week, when lambs wore
killed during the storm.
The rainfall, throughout the Pe-

LOST

'

REWARD

HELD

II

FBI

FUNERAL OF SEVEN
MEMBERS OF FAMILY
IS HELD

DUBLIN:

CANADA

IS

Ont., May 6.
Sympathetic neighbors who
the
night making cofspent
fins, today tenderly lowered
into the ground the bodies of
seven members of the LaCrolx
who died yesterday
family,
after having been mysteriously
poisoned.
It was first believed that ft
meal of wild parsnips caused
death, but Dr. Hans T. Gus-sochief botanist of the cenfarm detral experimental
clared today that this herb
was not poisonous.
The tragedy, striking suddenly and claiming victims ranging in years from 6 to 75, threw
the village into mourning. The
virulent nature of the poison
made immediate burial necessary and 24 hours after the
last death, all the bodies were
beneath the soil of a little
Catholic cemetery thres miles
'
away.
L'Original,

WILL NOT READ
(By The Automated

IN

ALLEGED SLAYER

Pmi.

Dublin, May 6. (by the Associat
ed rresa.) Richard Oroker, for
mer Tammany chieftain, who died
last Saturday, was buried this
morning in the mausoleum of the
grounds of Qlenncalrn castle, the
beautiful estate on his native soil
of Ireland where he had spent his
declining years. Mass previously
had been celebrated in the Oratory
of the castle by Father Kelly, the
parish priest, absolution being given by Bishop Miller, who officiated owing to the unavoidable absence of Archbishop Byrne.
Although It had been announced
the funeral would be private, there
was a considerable
assemblage
present, including many friends
made by the leader In hla long
with the turf.
The pallbearers Included Arthur Griffith, president of the Dail
Elreann and Alderman McDonagh.
of
one of the, leading members
Kamon de Valera's party. The lord
mayor of Dublin walked with Mrs.
Croker, who was also accompanied by Mrs. C. J. Norris, a
daughter of the deceased.
Others present Included James
d
y
for
McMahon,
and Martin Fitsgerald, proof
Journal.
Freeman's
the
prietor
The. coffin was covered with violets from Croker's widow, surmounted by a, wreath of orchids
from Mrs. Morris.
The reading of the will did not
occur today as had been

I

ESCAPED

C0MV1GT, CLAIM
William S.

Estaver, Held at

Tucson, Is Identified as
Paul Hadley, According
to County Attorney.
(By The Amorlnted Press.)
Tucson, Ariz.. May 5. Paul Hadfrom the
ley, escaped

.

Oklahoma state penitentiary, was
identified here today as William
S. Estaver, charged with murder In
the first degree of Mrs. Anna C.
Johnson, wife of a Denver contractor, in a statement made by County Attorney George R. Darnell.
Shrouded in mystery for six
months the criminal record of Will
iam 8. Estaver, charged with mur
der In the first degree of Mrs. Anna
C. Johnson during November, 1921.
was ciarinea ners today when
County Attorney R. Darnell an
nounced that linger print evidence
has Identified the prisoner as Paul
from
Hadley, escaped
the Oklahoma state penitentiary.
Disclosure of the facts surrounding the past of Estaver, or Hadley,
recalled one of the most sensational
criminal cases in the history of
courts ot Oklahoma, marked by de
votion ot a wire, ana final escape
of Hadley during a sixty day parole
granted in which to visit his sick
mother.
Identify Finger Prints.
On Wednesday wires received by
County Attorney George R. Darnell
from the superintendent of ths Oklahoma state penitentiary In McAllister, Identified finger prints of
Estaver as identical with those of
Hadley who escaped from the Okla
homa prison more than one year

POSITION OF BOARD
IN
AIDING
TOWARD
EUROPE EXPLAINED

imtjsMmisimiBVJwaa

cos valley has been of much benefit to the stockmen and farmers.
Some localities need more rain to
insure a good season. In the ground.
The grass on the range Is beginning to grow and the cattle and
sheep men are optimistic.

,

(Continued from Page One.)
the
present circumstances, when
reserve
nosltion of the federal
caso
was
the
banks is strong, than
two years ago when the situation
was the reverse.
"I havo no doubt that the financial Interests of this country
the irrcat benefits which
would accrue to tho American agriculture, commerce and Industry
from the economic ana pouuum
stabilization of Europe, but the
destinies of European nations are,
When
after all, in their own hands.
those things are done which are
in win the confidence or
American Investors it will he found
of the
that not even the tragedies Immutworld war can change the
able law tlwt money and credit
tend to flow In the direction where
thev can be most safely and profit
ably employed."

nMirii

BLIND SINCE EARLY
YOUTH, GIRL WILL BE
AN HONOR GRADUATE

LUMBER

Mexico
r. Newfkllermiikera
21C3

Steel Co. Inc.
find
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GLASS
PAINT
York art circles, especially as It
at Tttiia M.nv B. Miss Bertha
comes at a time ot the year when
CEMENT
PLASTER
the artistic temperament feels the
Marie McGuIre, 24 years old, who
need of a strategic retreat from the
has been blind since her early
honor
York
the
Nsw
winter,
city. During
youth, will be one of theuniversi
l,mnniM at Wnnhlnfftnn
is a great little inspiration to the
creative faculties. It Is an exciting
ty next month, it was announced
stimulant which constantly genertoday. She has an average gracie
ates ideas and prods personal amof 94 for the four year college
bition into action. But In th
course. She studied by taking lecloses
Its
power,
spring the drug
ture notes on a soft card board,
423 North First Street
in
but
fatigue
nothing
producing
which so yielded to the pencil Imthe patient. It is then that the
that touch reading was
pressions
resent
the
to
creative artist begins
possible.
fierce glare of the streets, the tnces-sathunder of the elevated, the
Don't overheat tho
Journal warn atfs net results
trafraucous screech of unending
kitchen with your
facsmoks
and
ths
of
dust
fic, the
range when you
to use your
want
tories, the stale atmosphere of the
crowds. His work suffers, and so
oven.
Get a New
He
feels
he
that
his
health.
does
Perfection oven for
"HE'LL RAISE VOCB SALARY"
must get away but with a slim
oil ' stove.
your good
bank account this Is easier contemW Tbat
bakers
Is
ths
welcum
They're
done.
plated than
preailon that our students ar
and roasters and
B
"The American writer or painter
from
their
hearing
tmplnyera.
coBt only $2. B0 to
la
Power." The
nr comDoser or sculptor who is ago.
"Knowledge
0.8O depending up-j- n
H
yon tain (rum our
knuwiedg
lyoung. who has mads ilttla money,
of Estaver Mrs.Mertz Tells How Lyciia
Aitnougn
ringer
prints
the size.
buslnesa couraea place ynu right
but who yet has given distinctive had been forwarded repeatedly to
EPinkham' Vegetable T Inlearnlinemortor ,ou
promotion. Aa you
Y.
promise and shown unpiumoea po- identification bureaus. Fort Leaven
car arn more.
m
B
tentialities has but few resources," worth and other finger print exOur Instruction Is practical and
Compound Helped Her
no
eay. if you are Intereated In
says one who Is Well acquainted
the
changes
throughout
country
R malting money, then let ua tell
with the problem. "He may secure response was obtained at any preBY FREDERIC 3. MASRIN.
TfiifTfrmm Pa. "T wish Avprv wo
you how we may help you. Day.
but It Is unlikely in a vious time until the prints were
M
New York City, :ay 5. A help- a patron,where
l
Evening and Special Seaaiona.
children
f
would
wants
man
who
f
try
earning capacity
sent to the superintendent of the
country
is. M a.. smh era
i
I.
i
soon
Is
bo
to
extended
to
hand
t
ing
,t 's SCHOOL FUR I'RIVATB
admired vastly more than creative Oklahoma penitentiary ona weelt
Liyaia
budding genius In the state of New ability. He
may leave the country, ago yesterday. The actual nrlnts
Vegetablo
York. A new "art retreat" is to but he Is liable
Eighth Street am Tljerna Afenu.
to die of starvation Rent to Oklahoma were photographs
Compound. It has
be opened In the near future to in a
of
or
all
pass
country
of the originals taken
Albert
mucn ior
foreign
bo
done
by
which poor but promising artists his days
struggling to pay his bills." Bushman, a local photographer,
me. My baby is
may flee In summer from the opEven Mrs. Clare enerman, me and were originally
by
almost a year old
pressive heat and noise of the city. Knirlifth rc n In tor whose diaries al Dave N. Wilson, localImprinted
finger print
now and is the pic
Like the MacDowell colony at Pe- leatt have received a cordial wel- expert, five months ago.
ture of health.
terborough, N. H., It will be for come, finds the world hostile toto
nil
After
previous
attempts
all types of creative artists. Writ- ward the artistlo temperament In Identify Estaver as having a crimShe walked at
live In inal record In another state or secers, musicians, sculptors, painters the spring. "I cannot
months
eleven
Come In today and sea how you can get 100 lbs. of Sugar
and poets Will all be welcomed and America," she complained recently. tion of the country had failed utand is trying to
"'I
not
for Ono Dollar. The drawlnar will be at 7:80 tonight.
I
to
wouia
I must have serenity.
In a last effort to learn the
encouraged
unhampered
her
use
terly
little
VOU MUST DE PRESENT TO GET THE SUGAR IN CASE
by the use of cool, quiet live In England; I have too many unknown past of Estaver. which
She
can
.tongue.
VOUK NAME IS DRAWN.
studies and a strictly sympathetic relatives there. I could live in had never been traced far past his
words
some
,anr
ur
no
money,
atmosphere.
If you have tickets do not fall to be at the store some time
Italy, but there is
acquaintance with Mr. nnd Mrs.
picher
am
I
nice.
real
you
sending
The retreat is the gift' of the late In Russia, but there is no rood."
Peter Johnson of Denver, In Tucson
between 1:30 and 7:30 tonight.
If you have to leave beIons bs I
Mrs. George Foster Pcabody, and
To the creative artisi wno iincw during November,
4 fore 7:30 have the girl to register your name In the "HERE"
1921,
County ture. I shall be thankful aswonderful
of Attorney Darnell Indicated
10.1 Book.
will be located at Yaddo, the beau- himself or herself In a dilemma an
he de- live that I found such a
will be counted on hand.
Then
you
Mrs.
estate which Mia. this kind, the art retreat offers
cided to forward photographs to medicine for my troubles. "
tiful,
state prison In this country. Charles A: Mertz, Kutztown, Pa.
Pea body and her first husband, interesting solution. Nothing could
every
Macthan the
Spencer Trask, created out of the be more satisfactory
Photographs Sent Out.
Many cases of childlessness are
813 West Central
PnONE S99.
It Is
woodlands near Saratoga Springs. Dowell colony, for example. enterPhotographs were sent one week curable. Perhaps yours may be. Why
sense
a
no
in
philanthropic
to
Is
On the estate
one of the finest
the Oklahoma, be discouraged until you have given
ago yesterday
for Impecunious artists, oui Louisiana, Florida, and several
country houses In that part of New prise
ft nffers at absurdly low rates pre
E. Pinkham's Vegetable Com- state penitentiaries Lydia
other
smaller
York, as well as many
writer or With thelarge
of destroying final- nniiTid a faithful trial?
object
buildings that will be remodeled cisely whatorthe struggling
Tcnmmendaneeas a pin--Qnban anA toritfpn
ly uncertainty as to the past of
' Into studios. These are set In a composer canpainter
work at top tpeed, Bit aver.
he
who
women
where
of
thousands
from
elicited
tions
The
response
beauof
only
natural
great
private park
with thn necessary fresh air, sound as yet was that from the McAllister have found health ana nappuiessirom
ty. Including hundreds of acres of
and uninterrupted days. There penitentiary the county attorney its use have come to us. We only tell
lakes sleep
native woodland, brooks,
ooreauni;
announced.
serenity witnoui
waterfalls and gardens. There is Isafter
rnrhaf ttlOV KRV Tld hpllflVA.
hours he comes in
Following a trial of record length
's
also a large farm an enterprise contactworking
We believe that Lydia E.
a number of fellow In the
with
a
court
retrial
here,
superior
that was started during the war workers Just as earnestly artistic as was ordered
Vegetable Compound is so well
a
two
nnd
weeks
ago
for the purpose of raising the
conditions which might
Jury which failed to agree was dis- adapted to the
foodHtuffs most needed by the alThe small sums paid by the art- charged by Judge Samuel L. Pattee. cause your trouble that! good will
lies. Now it will be devoted to the ists for
sleeping quarters, food, Trial for the second time had been come to you by its use.
further patriotic task of supplying studios and
other comforts repre- set for May 15 here and was this
American artists with a proper
sent only a traction of the upkeep morning reset to May 19 on motion
diet.
of the colony. It draws Its chief of Attorneys K. Berry Peterson,
The idea of dedicating Yaddo to
from three other sources: James R. Dunscath
Louis
and
tho arts was conceived by Mr. and support
From the annual dues of ths Mac- Kempt for the defendant.
All atMrs .Trask as early as 1000 whi n Dowell association, which range torneys
In
Estaver
case
the
serving
a corporation was formed to carry from 5 to 1100 a year; from con- for the defense
have been
Be Better Looking Take
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Edward Shepard.
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Lafayette, Ind May 6. Purdue
members upon whom will fall the tude and peace, and It Is the realTake one or two nightly anc
burden of putting the art retreat isation of that hope that meets the won its fifth straight victory today, rtlpation.
defeating Ohio State In a western note the pleasing results. Millions o
Into operation are Mr. Peabody, eye of ths visitor today.
"A score of studios, beautifully conference baseball game, 7 to 3. boxes are sold annually at 15c and 30c
Miss Pardee, Mrs. Mia Potter Stur-gewife of the Rev. Philemon V, built, each one with its fireplace
Sturges, rector of Grace church st for chilly days, are Isscattered over
much larger
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Providence; Dr. van Dyke, the Rev. a tract of land that
Dr. Edward Knox Mitchell, Aoos-t- a now than the original farm. Each
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Peanut Candy,
Joy In Art Circle.
The news of the legacy has Spread shrubberies.
pound
There is a central building
good deal of cheer among New
known as Colony hall from which
Cocoanut Candy,
ths workers depart each morning
for their respective studios. All
pound
dav their remain aeoluded, wrapped
ud In their own endeavors. Lunch
Neapolitan Cream
is left for them on their doorsteps.
No one calls upon them, except by
Candy, lb
special Invitation. The long clear
to
Is all their own,
compose
IS day
their musio in. to paint pictures, to
writ .their dramas ana poems ana
novels."
About 6 o'clock In the afternoon
E
110 South Second
they lock up their studios and return to civilisation, as no artificial
allowed in ths worklights ar
rooms.
WA
Chronic Dyspepsia and Ner"And, Indeed." writes ons artist
spent a summer at Petervousness Soon Ended who
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quits long
borough, "the day
When He Began Taking enough. I experienced that mental
exhaustion that meant something
Belgian Hare
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books
there
many
dinner
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in
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Mutton
Veal
Weight.
read in the library or a cosy gathPork
before ths large fireplace or
ering
Veetables
Fruits
never
allowed my nam even a gams of pool. By t o'clock
Tvt
and
to be used In connection with a our eyes were usually heavy with
Groceries
medicine, but 1 feel it a duty for sleep. Oft w would go to bed to
me to tell of my experience with slumber quite dreamlessly, with no
Tanlac," said D. 8. Packard. U. elevated trains thundering by to
8. Customs Inspector, 267 Ninth disturb our rest."
Phone 199.
street, San Pedro. Calif.
The only troubls with such col"I have been something of a onies is that there are not enough
801
North
all
Firm Street
my of them and those which do exist
chronic dyspeptic nearly
life, but about a year ago I had are not nearly as well financed as
to take an unusually hard trip they should be. It is to bs hoped
that went against me so l actual- that
ths new gift of ths Pins Garde
ly fell off ten pounds in weight. estate will stimulate ths Interest
My stomach got all out of order. nf other Dhllanthroplsts In ths wel
I had no appetite, my nerves were fare of our living American artists
shattered, and it looked like I with whom Is entrusted tn tutur
would never get straight again. of American lsttsrs and art.
"My wife finally made me take
L1.JU"' WIHU lnH.U.J8.gHI
Tanlac. and It Is simply astonishing the way It brought me out.
I've
gained
eight pounds In
223
weight and am a better man
been for
physically than I've
l!M
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the highest grade Macaroni,
years. It's
pleasure to recomRKFR.MTION
mend Tanlac."
Egg Noodles and
Spaghetti,
lOSf-101 St rnnrtb.
Phoos
Tanlac Is sold by all good jlrug-gistother' Macaroni Product
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Peanut Butter, Beechnut, large flats 24c;
Medium glass 16c; small glass
Jelly, Beechnut, all ftsrors,
Large glass 39c; medium glass
Jam, Beechnut, all flavors except Strawberry and Raspberry, large glass 32c; med.
Marmalade, Beechnut, Orange, large glass
27c; medium glass 16c; small glass
Macaroni and Spaghetti, Beechnut,
8 oz. pkg. Very best made
Prepared Spaghetti, Beechnut, in cheese
and rich tomato sauce, 1 lb. tin...

9c
24c
20c
9c

12ic

Sliced Beef, Beechnut, large glass 53c;
medium glass
;

.

.

Butter, Vi lb. in carton, guar, to be sweet
and fresh, 40c; 1 lb. solid without carton
Eggs, strictly fresh in 1 dozen carton, 27c;
2
dozen Golden West
1--

Cheese, MacLaren's Nippy Pimento,
- S. M.
Cream
'. Cheese, Kraft Cream Loaf, cut to
$ your order, 36c; Kraft Swiss
f COFFEE "Your Luck." pack-e- d
in 1 lb. vacuum sealed cans.
!'- ground, sold n all Pig?ly
r.

is

-

"

--

tflVIC.

be as good as any coffee at
to lSy
any price per pound
VV

B1IU (UUI OlItbLU

14c
29c
38c
15c

12ic
45c

39c

Strawberries at Market Prices
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20c
25c

u. s.
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CANDY

TROUBLE

SHOP
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pong t

Regular Prices

FRESH TODAY

After that you will pay higher prices and you will say to
yourself, "Why didn't I buy during the Sale."

CHOCOLATE

t

TWO STORES IN ALBUQERQUE
"330 North Third
205 North First

C

s.

H. CARNES

CREAM COFFEE
Sold at this Store.
W Sell SKINNER&

1

Pass up an opportunity of a life time to buy Furniture at

One-Ha- lf

San Jose Market

i

-

American Furniture Co.
SOUTH SECOND STREET.
1L

hi
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DAVISOM

OPERATED

Answers to Questions

UPON

AT NOON TODAY
Partners of
J. P. Morgan and Company to Have a Tumor
Near the Brain Removed.

One of Senior

New York, May 6. Henry P.
Davison, one of the senior partners of the banking firm of J. P.
Morgan & Co., will be operated
upon at noon tomorrow for the
moval of a tumor on the auditory
nerve, near the brain.
Friends and business associates
of Mr. Davison, while pointing out
that an operation near the brain
is necessarily "serious and dangerous," have faith in its successful
outcome. Asked whether Mr. Davison had an even chance, one
close business associate
replied,
"much better than even." No fears
are entertained by Mr. Davison himself. His general health is said to

J

BRITTON BESTS

s

PADGETT IN
CONTEST

LOCAL ITEMS

10-R0U-

(Any reuUur cau tti tiie answer to any question by wrilins
The Albuquenue Journal Information Bureau, Fiederie J. Hus-klDirector, Washington, D. C.
This offer applnft strict ly to inThe Bureau canno;
formation.
give advice on legal, medical, and
financial mutters. H dues not attempt to settle domestic troubles,
nor to undertake exhaustive
on any subject. Write your
question plainly and briefly. (Jive
full name and udditss and enclose
two cents in stamps for return
postage. All replies are sent direct
to the Inquirer.)

K.C.

GONVENTION

(lit The
Prw.)
Omaha, Neb., May S. Jack
llritlon, world's welterweight
champion, won a referee's decision over Cowboy I'nd'reU of
Dolores, Col., In ten rounds
here tonight.' pmlgett led the
fighting all Hie way. but Hrit-(o- n
showed his blocking uhil-liliritton missed many hurd
swings to Pmlgetl's Jaw, but
got in effective; Tody blows.
AwuH-iitlr-

INCITIIII4
Three Days Program of Entertainment, Ceremonials
and Business Sessions of
the Order.

Page Three.
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Phone 4 and 5
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filed suit for divorco Irom Gertrude Allison in the
jili.ti u i court yesterday.
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spending the week-- lend in Kama
ilie Royal Neighbors of America
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teniaht ttt tlle i 0 o. F.
hall.
Siu.m'j-

17...

LAST CHANCE

Come in today and sec how you can get (Hi lbs. of Sugar
for One liiillar. The drawing will lie at 7:.1n tonight
VOL' MI NI Hi; I'ltF.sl NT To .IT Till' SI Ci Alt IN VSK
VO( I! X.VMH IS DRAWN.
If yon have tickets do not. fail to he at (he store some time
between :::n and. 7:30 tonieht. if you have tn leave be.
fore 7:11(1 heve the girl to register your name in tho "JJKRU"
Rook.
Then yon will be counted on hand.
I

Today

X

iir-ix--

Dr. Murniy,
osteopathic
physician X. T. Ai inijo
Hid. Phone 741.
"f fiecr.-- oc th Royal
Neighbors
roquet all members to attend the
runern
r.f
Mrs,
Thurman
at
rreiichs chapel at 2;30 this afternoon.

from;

Grimes' De Luxe Extra
Fancy SUGAR CORN

:SI2 West Central

5 casss

Faetniy woo, full truck load,
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are many schools where J. H. Horoho and William A.
fices today that the operation
to overcome
would not Interfere with the plan pupils are taught
L
FIGHT Dodge Roadster.
$250 cash
stammering.
of Mr. J. P. Morgan, who Is sail
Mutt be sold at once.
a per
ing for Europe on the steamship sonQ. How much saliva does
HAS A TOURING CAR
(By Tbe Afintirintrd
secrete in a day? J. A. Met'
Olympic, May 13, to take part in
Portland, Ore.; May 5. Three
407
A. Man secretes about a quart
ti:
a meeting of a
LEFT
OF
OUT
men
cutu and other insuffered
$55,000
this fluid daily. An ox secretes
the
reparations com of
bein
a
juries
fight
50
times as much.
MADE BY BOOTLEGGING tween
mission which has organized to re
sjmpathizers of strikina
port on the feasibility of floating
men
dock workers and
an international loan for Germany.
(Bj The Aaauciutcd TrtM.)
engaged in unloading a ship here
6.
Domiiilck
New
May
Friends of Mr, Davison attt lo
York,
CHARGED
late
Tho police guard which
Albeio, 21, who was arrested with has today.
uts his illness to the strain that
been customary since the (lock
his pal last night in a mile a min- workers
he sustained during the war by
on strike against ii
went
ute automobile chase down West cut In
reason of his work aa head of the
weeks ago, was
when the absent wages some
avenue
End
ended
Mr. Davi
that
fl American Red Cross.
I
through an error. A riot
son worked long hours, they said
pursued car crashed over the curb call brought
i
HI
officers and the
and down into an areaway. told strikers were the
and overdid himself In his effort
Leather Puttees,
scattered.
made
he
had
demands
the
that
that
to meet the heavy
police today
Think of the possibilities
$4.50 to $5.50
$55,000 by bootlegging In the 'a.-- t
were made upon him. He has not
in store for you in the
12 months and then lost all but
Khaki Shirts 50c to $1.50
been in the Morgan offices since
$900 rolling dice.
last summer.
susiness world if you train
Wrap Leggins, new. $1.00
Yesterday he bet the $900 on a
yourself to take advanthorse and lost. All he had left
.$1.00
Army Hat
his big touring car. So ho
age of them. The demand
Officers' Shoes ...$4.25
Case Grew Out of Deporta was
Lato Model No. S
told the police he went on a tire
for competent assistants
Khaki Breeches . . .$1.00
For Snlc or To Rent.
tion of About 50 Melon stealing expedition that led to his
is greater than the supafter his car had been 221 W. Gold Ave. Phone
Army Field Desk.. $7.50
Pickers at Modesto, Calif,, capture
wrecked. He was held without
Don't grope for your
15c
Khaki
ply.
Sox,
pair
ball today on a grand larceny
in July, 1921.
Reclaimed Army Shoes
place in life. We will
charge. .
teach you how to fill it.
$1.75
Modesto, Calif.. May 6. All six
In the Japanese kidnapCL0VIS DROPS FIRST
OutBusy Kentucky Public Offic defendants
For Convalescent TiiborruliirF I
Complete
Camping
from
the
c&ses,
ing
deportaarising
In the mountains. Hates S12.50
Keep on Heading Mr.
fits Sold Here.
GAME OF THE SERIES
of about fifty Japanese melon
Educator's Talks.
ial Says Thedford's Black-Draug- ht tion
per week. For reservations
All
pickers here last July, were acquitTo
Attention
Prompt
TO THE LUBBOCK TEAM
I
ted by a Jury In superior court
490-- J
Mail Orders
Helps Him Keep
ItPlClAL OMCH TO MORNINS JOUHNAbJ
an hour
The jury deliberated
PHONE 967-'
6.
lost
Clovls
N.
Clovls,
M.,
May
and thirty minutes. The charges
series
on which the men were tried were the first of the three-gam- e
Physically
and to Lubbock today by a score of 9
Inciting a riot, kidnapping
his
7.
to
hits MANZANO Iron WATER
kept
Wooldridge
leading a moo. ilia ueienaants scattered and was backed
Without It.".
by good
15c a Bottle
were:
a
He received
gift of
W. Borden, Clarence Hagstrom, support.
at all
e
twenty-fivdollars
wire
irom
by
G. S. Harding, Charles Flnley, Walhis home town fans.
SODA
FOUNTAINS
Falqulst.
117 N. First Street
Clay City, Ky. "I have been In lace Powell and Martin
home
Amnions featured for the
James I Shea and John Lucas,
twenty-on- e
business here for
also arrested In connection with the club. In four times at bat he got
years; am also coroner, riding the affair, were released for lack of three hits. Including a home run.
Batteries:
Lubbock, wooldridge
Kentucky hills and hollows In all evidence.
About
Will arrange to suit tenant
July 19, 1921, a and Allen; Clovls, Wardwertzel,
kinds of weather and tinder all mob led midnight
Rowe.
and
Langeford
white
"fruit tramps"
a 60x100 foot brick building.
by
kinds of conditions," says Mr. Sam and including some Turlock resiGood condition: excellent loT. Carr, of this place,
"To be dents, rousted about fifty Japanese BITTNER
cation, reasonable terms. See
HOUSE ROOMS
out of a Turlock
or write L. HEYMAN,
0
able to do so, I must keep physi harvest hands
221-Pboue
First.
81954
South
DELICATESSEN
and
from
house
nearby
lodging
North First, Albuquerque, N. M.
cally fit, and Thedford's Black farms, loaded them" onto trucks
Tho
Electric
Gllderslecve
them
Co.,
and Into automobiles, carried
Draught is my standby.
- "Tnese
trips usea to give me to Ceres, five miles away and un- 211 Cast Central. Phone 707-headaches, and that, I found, came loaded them, warning them never
from hurried meals or from con to return.
MX SHELLED PINON NUTS
B.
Strawberries, very fine, per boxi
The deported
,.18c
Japanese, It was will be delivered from tho Fred
stipation.
Meadow Gold Butter, pound
"I was convinced that Black charged, had gone into the fields Harvey Novs Stand. Albuquerque.
General Engineering
42c
cantaloupes N. M., UNTIL FURTHF.lt NOof
Draught was good, ao now I use and picked and packed
all
Surveys
Golden
Gate
kinds, Mapping.
!.4ic
Folger's
Coffee, pound..
TICE.
823 North
S.
Fannie
it, and it gives perfect satisfaction. for from 16 to 22 cents a crate,
Municipal
.Work,
Irrigation.
Spite,
120 S Fourth.
It acts on- the liver, relieves indi- when the white workers' fruit un- Tenth.
Phono 414.
V FANCY BROILERS, HENS, SQUABS
gestion, and certainly is splendid. ion wanted 25 cents and the white
20.
to
wanted
growers
pay
Potato Salad.
( am never without it."
Shrimp Salad.
There was no violence attached to
When you have a feeling of discomfort after meals, causing a the deportation and on the followLargest Assortment of Fresh Fruits and Choice
ing day most of the Japanese had
bloating aensatlon, headache, bad returned
to their lodgings, 1ut not
J,
371
Vegetables.
breath, and similar common symp- to
for they were frightened
'
toms,
try taking a pinch of and stay,
821
South
Second.
fields.
on
to
other
Also,
We
are
now
located
at 410 West Central avenue.
after meals a most moved
CO.
of those who had made up
pinch of the dry powder, washed the mob moved on, fearing prose
Here
Sunday Picnics a Specialty
we
have
a
store, larger stock, and
larger
down with a swallow of water. cution.
"THE LAUNDRY
business men were
in more convenient and attraceverything
This has been found to assist the firm in Turlock
arranged
statements
did
that
OF QUALITY"
they
stomach and liver to carry oa not condone the
tive manner. We shall continue our policy of
deportations.
their normal work, and help
L.
coast
James
former
Shea,
nats
!ry
Cleaning,
Dyeing,
quality groceries at the lowest possible "
prevent, or relieve constipation.
Cleaned and Blocked. Rug'
player and president of the
Your druggist can supply you league
price.
cleaned . by
fruit, and vegetable union of TurlIntest
We pay good
process.
for flre-- f
with this
ock," was the first man arrested.
arms such asprices
Rifles. Shot
liver medicine.
Insist He said he waMn bed at the time
VISIT US IN OUR NEW HOME.
Must
Ouns, Pistols.
In
upon Thedford's, the original and of the deportations.
The authoriA'
condition.
148
449.
New
91 5-Phono
only genuine
pow- ties later said that probably was
410 West Central
21.1 South First Street
.
dered livsr medldn, .
true and released him. 4
r,,
Q. Please publish a list of tinea bine t members. 1). V. H.
A. President Harillng-cabinet
consists of the following members:
Secretary of state, Charles
Hughes; secretary of the treasury,
Andrew W. Mellon; secretary of
war, John W. Weeks; attorney
general, Harry M. Daugherty; secretary of the navy, Edwin Denny;
postmaster general, Hubert Work:
secretary of interior, Albert H.
of argrlculture,
Fall; secretary
of
Henry O. Wallace; secretory
C, . Hoover,
Herbert
commerce,
Da
J.
of
labor.
James
secretary
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FIRE INSURANCE
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Seeing I3
Believing.
Plenty of
Salespeopla

0

Display

j

5,

o 9c

Bargains.
See Window

uiyjthwfiijjjij

nn.i

Silver Ave.

Mm 1J0,

Per

Flavor

LOTS:
Vanilla, gallon ,
j 00
Strawberry, gallon
$i"15
Maple Nut, gallon
'$l'l5
SOLICIT ORDERS FOR PARTIES AND PICNICS
FIVE-GALLO-

cans fer (Sfk

m ears mr iti

N

UELVET

ICE GREAM

0- -

110 South Second Street

CITY

IRE

CUT

OASLY'S
20G

3Qc pouiid

PsOS

iPflE toners

'

mm

East Central Ave.

Um

One Dollar Orders Delivered Free.
KANSAS CITY MEATS
We have arranged to have a
large shipment of
Merchant Biscuit Co.'a Chocolate Bon Bons,
Cocoa-nu- t
Taffy Bars, Graham Crackers, etc. arrive for
.today and will make a very special price for today.
l dozen Fresh Eggs.
1 tall St.
Charles Milk... 10c
1
pint Green Olives.
1

I

0.

KASi! AS9

Crystal White Soap..
I.ux . .
tall Pet iiiik! !!!!!!!

1

.10c

.

s

4

.IOC

STRAWBERRIES

pint Grapo Juice
Jello
Grapefruits
pounds Rhubarb .

RADISHES

3.1C

joe.
-.

...2.e

ASPARAGUS

Ore

DON'T MOVE
Until You Have To

Incti-bnto-

FOR SALE

Th, Service Stores

Brown's Transfer

FRESH VEGETABLES

Storage

r,

New Peas, Cucumbers, Carrots, Beets,
Turnips,
Cauliflower, Asparagus, Rhubarb, Green Beans,
New Cabbage, Spinach, Mustard Greens, New Potatoes, etc.

SACRIFICE SALE

FREE-FOR-AL-

NEW ARRIVALS

I'n-s.- )

West Copper.

inter-allie-

Sweet Pickles. Xo. 8 Tins
Fancy lied licets. No. 2 Tins
Maine Sweet Corn, No. 1 Tins, 2 for..,.
Sweet Garden Pens, Xo. 1 Tins
Imported Artichoke Hearts, Small Tin..
Kondcl Ilia nd Mushrooms (i:tras) . . . ,
Pnto de Fols Grns. Xo. I t Terrlnes
Cross & Klackwell's Kippered Herring .,
Grape Fruit Hearts. No. 2 Tins
Small Tln Koscdale Sliced Plnenpplo ..
Monarch Food of Wheat. Paeknito
nomnii Meal, Package
Midget

free-for-a- ll

non-uni-

w

WITH

I
Hi

SPECIAL

JAPS

ACQUITTED

UNDERWOOD
Typewriter

HEADACHE FROM

W.

.TJ.1

Well Country Campj

Phone

Fit"Never

toy

Store

I'lMiffiRi
rocery

'

Gany

SPECIALS FOR TODAY

H. CALKINS, 1

--

-

GUY'S TRANSFER
Phone

,

THE IMPERIAL
LAUNDRY

Black-Draug- ht

giv-ing'hi-

W A N

purely-vegetab-

TE

D

j

le

1

JUiack-jjraug- ht

-l

.

Phones

and

i

Hawkins

U

Phone

fiM

LWll

.
.

3f.C

20c

6rc
c"
8,-.-

.

,$1.25

,

C

.

4,--

.

40o

Lie

.

2:ie
4 oe

r,. Mc.MIIXAN.

C.

305

124

Tit a

I

3D1

40c
sric

.

Idea! Grocery

PHONES

7U0-v-

HURRIED MEALS

L

.

IL.

2."6.

ALUMINUM TEA KETTLES.

E. Central.

HI

3

LOOK!

510

e--

1

LOOK!
.:

89c

Ask Tor Your Ticket on the Sugar.

ALUMINUM DISH PANS

89c

Ask For Tour Ticket on the Sugar.

ALUMINUM PERCOLATORS
Ask

For Your Tickets on the

100 lbs.

89c
Sugar for

ALUMINUM DOUBLE BOILERS
Do You Want Sugar

89c

at a Penny a Pound

ALUMINUM KETTLES, 6 quart
ALUMINUM ROUND ROASTERS
STEW POTS
Save $3.00 on a Sack of Sugar

$1.00

T

89c
89c

,....89c

LTPPED

PRESERVING KETTLES
89c
WATER PAIL
89c
6 QT. VEGETABLE BOILER with strainer

top
gr,c
Just Received a New Shipment of Hats.
Don't Fail to Get a Ticket on the Sugar.

lp

ONE CENT TO ONE DOLLAR STORES CO.
PHONE 2S9
321 W. CENTRAL AVE.

m
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St. Louis Takes the Game
'

of 6 to 1;
Streak of
Break
Yankees

a Score

By

Athletics.

American League.
St. Louis ...
New York ..
Cleveland . .
Chicago . ..
Philadelphia
Boston .
Washington .
Detroit ,

W.

L.

13
13
10

7

7

10
9

12
13

National League.
W. It
4
14
Mew York .
6
11
.
.
Chicago
U 7
St. I. on Is ,.
8
Brooklyn ..

r.t.

.650
.eno
.628
.500
.474 Pittsburgh .
.471 Philadelphia
.400 Cincinnati ...
.316 Boston . , ,

Yesterduy's Result .
Cleveland, 6; Chicago, 1.3.
St. Louis, 6; Detroit,
New York. 6; Philadelphia, 4.
postponed;
wet grounds.

I'r.)

n

Brooklyn-Bosto-

grounds.

R

c.

'

.030 000 020

1 5

13

fi

Silfii
Wmm

Pet.
.778
.847
.633
.529
.474
.400
.286
.250

Result.

3; Chicago, 1.

St. Louis, 3: Cincinnati,

rf.......

iul
Summary: Tnree-uas- e
nraci,
tier. Knnrif res lUPruee.
Base on bans un
Heilmann.
2:
Johnson, t.
pihtnite
Struck out By Bayne. 5; Ehmke.
Hits Off Ehmke, 10 In 8;
8.
Johnson. 1 In 1. Hit by pitcher
By Bayne (Bossier); by Ehmke

10

Yesterday'

Detroit, May 5. Bayne today
Whore They Flay.
held Detroit to two singles, both de-in
New York at Philadelphia.
St. Louis
the ninth inning, and
con1
0
tn
the
Washington nt Boston.
feated the Tigers to
here.
Chicago at Detroit.
cluding game of the series
St. Louis at Clo'eland.
The hit, followed by Hellmann's
lone run.
fly, gave the Tigers theirhimself
for
Manager Cobb benched
pitcher
Losing
(Jacobson).
n pinch hitter in the ninth, sending
In Fotherglll. who filed out to Wil- Ehmke.
liams. Score:
4.
New York. 5; Philadelphia,
St. Louis.
May 5.
Pa.,
Philadelphia,
E.
A.
AB..H.rO.
long double, scoring Ward
Tobln. rf . . .. 4 2 1 3 0
and Scott In the eighth Inning, toGerber, ss . .
winning
day broke Philadelphia'
4
Flitler, 3 b ..
streak and gave New York a 6 to
Williams, If
kept
and
Dyke
Miller
Ed
victory.
cf
with
Jacobson,
the Athletics In the running
Bevereld, c ,
circuit drives. Score:
Ellerbee, 8h
New York.
2b
McManus,
AB. R. H. PO A.
0
...
p
Bayne.
Wilt,
0
.
rf.
McMillan,
1
27
10
IX
6
0
.
.
.
: Totals
...35
Fewster, If....
0
Detroit.
3b
Baker.
n it. ro.
0
ab.
K. Miller, cf.t.
9
o
(I
a
0
Blue. 3b ... ...
lb
I'inp.
1
t'utsliaw, 2b
Ward, 2b
.
2b
ss
;larke,
Scott,
1
Cobb, cf ...
DeVormer,
1
Veach, If ..
Shawkey, p..
Heilmann, rf
32 6 7 27 8 0
Totals
Jones, 3 b ,.
Philadelphia. PO.A.E.
Haney, 3b . .
AB.
It. H.
Rlgney. ss .
4
2
0
4
Ttassler. c . .
Young. 2b
1
1
Johnston, lb... 45 00 00 101 0
Manion, c
Walker. If
Ehmke, p
6
0 1 J 0
Perkins, c
Johnson, p . . . 01
Ed Miller, cf... 4 z 1 J3 1
Flagsteart
3
1
Welch, rf
tnWoodall . ... 1
1
3 4
3
4
Dvkes, 3b
MzFotherglll . . 1
z
z
0 0
4
ss...
Galloway,
2
0
0
6
0
27 14
0
1
2
p
.29
Naylor.
Totals
0 1
3
5
2
Untt rxrl f (lr I'.IIIIIIAC In eighth. Moore, p
0 J
1
Brazil!
Batted for nam in ""
, ii
0
0
0
0
0
Uommel, p
-- mi Batted for Cobb In ninth.
By Innings:
87 4 10 27 16
rPAoi
010 010 103
fit. Louis
... o
00UUUUUU1
il z raucu iui
Motrnlt

V

Pittsburgh,

n,

(By The Associated

'pWWti

THE DOPE COLUMN

TIGERS HELD TO

2.

BY NORMAN
A new Shutfruo

ia

Where They Piny.
Chicago at Pittsburgh.
Cincinnati at St. Louis.
Boston at Brooklyn.
Philadelphia at New York.

RALLY III

4TH AID DEFEAT

CU

C

T ,3-- 2

Starts Badly

But

Tight-

Later On.

Up

(By Til Associated Fren.)
St. Louis. May 8. St. Louis made
It three In a row over Cincinnati
today, winning 3 to 2. A rally in
the fourth gave the Cardinals all
Cff Luque.
their run
Pfeffer
started badly, but pitched great
ball in the late Innings. Stock,
third baseman for St, Louis, was
not In the game, having been suspended for three days for his
rumpus with the Umpires yesterday. Score:
Cincinnati
AB. R.

Burns, ef

H.PO.

Daubert, lb

Duncan, It .
Bohne. 2b . .

Harper, rf

A

2
13
0
2

4

.

8

.

w.

Two-nas-

3;

3;

BELEN TO OPEN
BALL SEASON

sc-ri- es

GIT If ON SUNDAY
Belen will play the Grays here
tomorrow In the opening ball game
of the season. The game will be
field, which has
staged at Barelas
been put Into first-clashape for
the year. City officials have been
invited to attend the opening and
one of the members will probably
toss out the first ball. There will
Tie no parade, as was planned, as
X)an Padllla, manager of the Grays,
was unable to make arrangements
for the band.
After overwhelming Mountalnair
last Sunday In a practice game, the
ilooal boys feel they are ready to
open the season analnst the best
in the state. Dnn claims the Orays
this year are the best they have
been since they were organised
eighteen years ago.
ss

w

Two-bas-

Mo-kan-

Kel-lehe-

31

Total

1

9 24 14

Pittsburgh.

AB. R. H. PO. A.

Maranvllle.ss
Carey, cf
Higbee, If
Tierney, 2b
Traynor, 8b
Mokan, rf
Clrimm, lb
Oooeh, c
Cooper, p

. .

4

4
4

.,..4
... 14

....

4

4
2

10 27 15
Total
x Ban for Miller In ninth,
81

3

xx Batted for Jones in sixth.
By Innings:
000 000 001
Chicago

Pittsburgh

Important
"Looks good, fits well, last long,"
That's the simple story of Our Good
Clothes. Always an investment in
good appearance always a safe and
sound investment in economy.
Our Reputation is your assurance for
style, quality and service and good
value for the price you pay.
A new exhibit awaits you here a variety of models, and each one distinguished for grace and smart style
made to measure, up to the quality

standards.

$25.00 to $45.1
See Them in the Windows.

E. L.
'

Washburn Company

Albuquerque's Exclusive Clothiers.

1
15.

010 000 20x

0

1

8

e
hit HolSummary:
locher. O'Farrell. Cooper. Stolen
Sacrifices
bases Statx, Carey,
poubla plays
Maisel, Mokan.
CooDer. Grimm: Cooner. Grimm.
Base on balls Off Jones, 8; off
Freeman. 1: off Cooper. 8. Struck
out By Jones, 4: Cooper, 7. Hits
Off Jones. 9 in 7 innings: off
Freeman, 1 in 1. Wlnnln pitch
er Cooper.
Losing
pitcher
Two-bas-

BY
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E. BROWN.

club enjoyed a very pleasant and
profitable luncheon hour Friday,
with a practically mu per cent attendance. Business topics were
the general program items ror discussion. Kiwanlan Henry Yersln
had as his guests representatives
of tho Home Insurance company,
who gave some very interesting
and valuable information in regard
to matters which might lead to
a reduction in the insurance rates,
which aro now very high in Gallup.
A report was made by Kiwanlan
Arthur T. Hannett, the recently retired mayor of the town, who was
the Klwanis chairman of the town
tree planting campaign, in which
It was shown that over 400 trees
wero planted by individuals of the
town. A small number were left
over, which wer taken over by
the town and' will be planted in
public places and 111 the school
grounds.
The club had as Its guests the
male quartet of tho Ferris Taylor
which
is now
Stock company
showing at the Btrand theater.
The numbers given by this quartet wero greatly appreciated by
tho members. Tho club has never
enjoyed better entertninment,
Tho club dlFcus"sed the matter
of offering ft prize of 125 to the
person or persons who are the
most successful in growing
the
trees which had recently been
was
mnttor
The
planted.
put up
to the hoard of directors for final
decision.
Kiwanlan R. K. Errltt, member
of the C. N. Cotton compnny, gave
the rlasKlficiitlon talk. Ho poned
as an apologist for tho
"middleman," tnb wholesale Jobber. The purpoao of his talk was
to prove that the wholesale Jobber,
against whom thero has been considerable propaganda in the last
few years was a commercial necessity, a great help to the retailer,
and really lowered the cost of all
commodities instead of IncrpaMn!;
tho cost of living as has beet:
charged.

1

immmjiq

Theaters Today

I

I

HflSOUTTO SOUAQ

"IV Theater Repeating
today
for the last time the picture. "The
Unfoldment," with Florence Lawrence and an
caRt; also repeating "Stars and Stripes."' a two-recomedy.

IS ALL SET FOB

all-st-

0PEKDRI1E

Theater "That SomeLyric
thing," with Charles Meredith as
the leading star. Is being repeated
today for tho last time; also rePolicy,"
peating "Tho Skipper's
Toonorvllle comedy.
the
In connection with this excellent
program there will be vaudeville
acts and songs by the well known
Robinson.

Evidence
that many of the
marshes and swamps in the vicinity
of Albuquerque are being used as
breeding beds by the mosquitos of
this section of the country were
found by officials of the city and
chamber of commerce on their preliminary survey which was made
Pastline Thcutcir Tom Mix as Thursday.
Large beds of larva
and
in
star
the leading
Going" were found and will be treated with
"Up
will leave the Pastime after the oil within the next few days. Indi- last show tonight, so see him today cations are that the present crop of
sure; also repeating tne sunshine mosquitos Is tho first brood and
that the second brood will not be
comedy, "Love and War."
hatched for at least a week.
A
The oil to be used In the exter
LOVELY GAUDKX
has already
IN
mination
PKKN
TIIK
SPOT IS
campaign
PLAY "TIIK VXFtlLD.MJENT" been purchased by the city. City
officials will ask to borrow a coun
Wade Boteler in common with ty tank wagon which will bo used
in carrying tne oil to tne breeding
flower-eof
other
natives
many
bowered Los Angeles, enjoys hor- places where It will bo put toon the
fruit
ticulture as a hobby. Tho beauty water with pumps similar
of his small but artistic garden is tree sprayers.
It is probable that "vagrant"
certificate of tho success of nis
used by the city in the
amateur efforts. Mr. Boteler plays labor will bowhich
will require the
an important role in sjpport oi campaign of a number
of men. The
Florence Lawrence In "The Unfold- services
will be done lrt the
ment." a George Kern production first work
near
the county
meadows
which is being repeated today at swamp
the "B" theater for tho last lime. court house.
two-pa-

rt

"THAT SOMETHING," WRITTEN
BY W. V. WOODHJlllHiK,
HAS HAD TEN EDITIONS

1

--

1

'

'
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IRENE BURKE ATTENDS
SANTA FE CONFERENCE
School

County

Superintendent

Irene Burke will go to Santa Fe
today to attend the conference between state and county school of-

ficials and J. J. Titrert, United
States school commissioner, who
will arrive In Santa. Fe this morn
lng. The federal school head Is to
spend four days in New Mexico and
will be in Albuquerque tomorrow.
County and city school teachers
and officials have been Invited to
attend a meeting at thn high school
tomorrow afternoon when ho will
deliver a short address. Tho pub.
Ho Is also Invited.

hap-ulne- ss

AND GOIVO" TO RE
GONE AFTER TOMUHT; AT
THE PASTIME THEATER

"CP

WERTEHN I.EAGPE.
Denver, 4: 8t. Joseph, 2; (ten In

LEGAL NOTICE

Result,

W. W. White, Who Will serve two to
two and a half years on a forgery
nhirn. and John Thompson, sent
enced two to three years on tnt
same type of charge.

lo

'

It. D. Dunlop: Mar
garet Dunlop; Mary Dunlop Wil
liams;
Molse; Isabel
Sophia
Roalfe; Grace Dut lop Hopkins;
Josephine
Josephine Dunlop;
Mary Dunlop, a Minor; and All
Unknown Claimants of Interest
in t)
Premises Adverse to the
Plaintiff. Defendants.
To the Above Named Defendants
You and each of you are hereby
notified that the above named
plaintiff has this day filed ault in
the said court and cause against
you and each of you, the general
nature of which action Is to quiet
the title of the plaintiff to Lots
numbered Thirteen (13), Fourteen
(14), Fifteen (IB), Sixteen (16),
Seventeen (17), Eighteen (18) and
Nineteen (19), in Block Twenty-fiv- e
(25) of the New Mexico Town

.'

lf

.'

st

tut I

hkMjiic

l

RAn

CATARRH
oi the

rl linnPn
ui-'-ii'UE-.rti

. SASMCKlfll

ft.

Kansas City. 6: Toledo. 8.
Minneapolis, 8: Louisville, ft".
St Paul, 7; Indianapolis, 10.

Twenty- (21),
Original Townslle of (80), Twenty-on- e
Company'
(28), Albuquerque New Mexico, and to two (22), Twenty-thre- e
r
In
Twenty-fouBlock num .
bar and estop you and each of you
(24),
from having or olalmlng any rignt, bered Fifty-fiv- e
(65) of Reynolds ;
title or interest In said premises addition to Albuquerque, New ;
adverse to the plaintiff; and to Mexico, as said lots and block or
cancel and remove as clouds upon blocks are known, designated and I
the title of the plaintiff the record described on a man of said Ray- of a certain mortyage made by nolds addition made by J. R. Far- - ;
James U Athey to Itussell Wright. well and filed In the office of the- .
Re,
and covering Lot Thirteen (13) Probate Clerk and
thereof, and filed for record on corder of Bernalillo county. New ;
May 14, 1881, and recorded in Mexico, on the nineteenth flay oi !
Book O, page 263. of the Records July, 1912; and also described in
of Bernalillo County. New Mexico; that certain warranty deed frbm
and to cancel and remove as a said Raynolds Addition company J
cloud upon the title of the plaintiff to James M. Crouch, recorded in
the record of a certain deed of Book 53 Deed Record at pftfe 1,
trust made by William B. Chliders records of the Probate Clerk and ;
on the second fley of August, 1884,
recorder of said county ;
to Harvey B. Fergusson, as Trus- of Bernalillo, New Mexico.
You are further
notified that
tee for Edward J, Chlfders,' coverThterest unless you enter or cause to be en- - j
ing an undivided one-haIn Lots Thirteen (13) and Four- tered
your appearance in said ,
teen (14) aforesaid, and recorded cause on or before the fifth day of '
on August 4. 1884, In Book 7. of June, 1922, judgment will be ren- - ;
Deeds, page 4 30, of the Records of dered in said cause against you ;!
and eaoh of you by default and the
Bernalillo County, New Mexico,
And you and each of you are relief prayed for will be granted. ?
hereby notified that unless you The names and address of plain- enter your appearance in said tiff's attorneys are George S. Klock
cause on or before the eighth day and M. J. McGuinness, Albuquerof June, 1922, Judgment will be que, New Mexico,
rendered in said cause against you (Seal)
FRED CROLLOTT,
and each of you hv default.
Clerk.
:
The name of the attorney for1 By HARRY F. LEE. Deputy.
the plaintiff is Simms & Botts. NOTICE OF ADMINISTRATOR.
,
ad-whose office and postofflce
No.
dress is Albuquerque, New Mexico. In the Matter of 2189.
the Estate of Ar- Witness myihand and the aeal of
R.
tnur
Deceased.
May,
the said court on this the twenty-firNotice Is hereby
given that
day of April, 1922.
George C. Taylor. Administrator of
FRED CROLLOTT,
(Seal)
estate
the
of
R.
Arthur
May. de
Clerk.
ceased, nas inert in the Probata
By HARRY F, LEE, Deputy.
Court of Bernalillo county, New
Mexico, his final report as uch
NOTICK OF PENDENCY OF
Administrator
and the court has
8CIT.
appointed Thursday, the 25th day
No. 18296.
In the District Court of the Second of May, 1022, as the day for hear
Judicial District of the State of ing oDjection, if any there be, to
New Mexico Within and For the the approval of said final renort
and the discharge of said Admin
County of Bernalillo.
James Lewis, Plaintiff, vs. James istrator.
Witness mv hand anit the seat of
M. Crouch and Mrs. James M.
said Probate court this 27th day of
Crouch. His Wife. Defendants.
To James M. Crouch
and Mrs. April, 1923.
FRED CROLLOTT,
James M. Crouch, His Wife, the (Seal)
Clerk of Said Probate Court.
Defendant Above Named:
You and each of you are hereby
NOTICE OF SUIT.
notified that a suit has been
No. 18320.
brought and filed against you in State of Now Mexico, County of
tho above court and county by the
Bernalillo. In the District Court.
above named plaintiff the general R. L. Allison. PlalnMft. v. Ger
obteots of which aald action are to
trude Allison. Defendant.
compel the speolfio performance To the Above ITamed Defendant:
of. and praying that you and eaoh
You are hereby notified that a
of you be required to specifically suit has been filed against you in
that
certain
and
the
said court and county by the
fulfill,
perform
between
you aoove named defendant, in whicn
written agreement
and plaintiff dated June 8, 1921 the said plaintiff prays for divorce
as mndlried by mutual consent in on the grounds of cruelty. And you
writing expressed of said parties are further notified that unless you
on November 28, 1921, whereby enter or cause to be entered your
you and each of you contractu and appearance in said cause on or beagroed to en ana piamtitr con fore the thirtieth day of June A.
traded and agreed to buy those D, 1922, Judgment will be rendered
and real In said cause against you by default
certain lots, premise
estate, situate, lying and being in and the relief prayed for will bo
of
the city
Albuquerque county of granted.
The name of the plaintiff at- rternall o. New Mexico, more par
aa follows, to torney la Ernest B. Garcia,
whose
tlcularly described
wn:
,
postofflce addres 1 Albuquerque,
Thirteen (IS) N. M.
Lot numberad
Fourteen (14), Fifteen (15),
FRED CROLLOTT.
(Seal)
Seventeen (IT). Eight
, Clerk. .y
(It).
,
I
1
1
U U '1
Nineteen
.1.;.
een (18).
Twenty
i W, I I I . I . . . .
.',

D. Dunlop:

I, Refrigerators
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I
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View ranch.
The boys who are spending the
season at the ranch are: J. A.
Beach, W. T. Andrews, John Green,
all of New York, and J. D. Mnwry
of New Jersey.

v

I

fy

EVANS SCHOOL BOYS
NOTICE OF SLIT.
In the District Court. State of New
WILL SPEND SUMMER
Mexico, County of Bornalillo.
IN PECOS MOUNTAINS
No. 13.302.
Francla Newton McCloskcy, Plain
tiff, vs. ltussell Wright, If living,
Four boys who have been atand his unknown heirs and pertending the Evans school at Tucsonal representatives, if deson, Ariz., will spend the summer
ceased: Edward J. Chlldcrs, An
In
the upper
at the Harvey ranch
tonio OrtiK. Sheriff of Bernalillo
Pecos with J. C. Peters, instructor
County, New Mexioo, and Sucof the school, who has token the
cessor in Trust to Harvey B
ranch for the summer. Tho HarTrustee,
Fergusson,
deceased;
vey ranch is located about two
Santa Fa Ind Improvement
miles down Pecos river from the
Company, a Corporation: Charles
Cowles postofflce at Mountain

That Something," after running
the first
through ten editions Inbook-foryear of Its existence In
has reached the screen and will be
shown at the Lyric theater for the
last time.
Produced by tho Hermann Film
corporation the picture promises to
rival the book In popularity. It wilt
reach millions to whom the printed
word makes less appeal than tno
pictured episodes of u film creation.
Though primarily the product of
the genius of a member of the Rotary club, there is neither club
nor Social propaganda in xuui
There is just the
Something."
storv of a youth and a main, u ney
circumstances seemin
are revealed
ingly prohibitive of success. Enassociates
vironment, tendencies,
and property all grip out their ugiy
hands to stay tho pair and restrain
their efforts to surmount obstacles.
But the youth finds "tliat some
thing" which is the theme of the
mighty play, and finding it, imparts
the secret to his sweetheart and to
gether they beat it back to inno
cence, righteousness ana ireeaom.
The Btory is one of engrossing hu
man interest ana its appeal is as
wide as human sympathies. Out of
his own spirit the lad finds the
materials of success. He wins success by desiring it, he achieves
by earning it. The possession of "that something" solves his
life'a riddles.

Mifli3l.

I

'

CAR LOST IN TRADE
Each Camtile uimA
"fn arid Going," the stirring Fox nings).
FOR STOLEN MACHINE
Tulsa, lo: omana, n,
asna5i.MT,uVi
which has been at the
photoplay,
8.
Des
7:
LOCATED
HAS BEEN
Moines,
Wichita,
Pastime theater for the past four
Only three games scheduled.
days with Tom Mix as the star, has
Pastime
theater
capacithe
Officials of Drumright, Okla., brought
Btory
have located the automobile which ty houses.la It is a thrilling
exceedingly clever In It,
Grant Anderson, local taxlman, lost and Mix
under-watThe
usual.
aa
fight
possession of several montha ago
when he traded it for a stolen car In the great northwest river comes
and the beauty
which was later returned to iU at a tense moment,
owner.
Anderson traded his car of the picture's scenic backfround
usen.
car.
in
a
is
atrraction
for
in
150
big
J
the
money
and gave
This is the last day the picture
which later developed to nave peen
be
theater.
shown
this
at
will
tnlen from Denver.
The two men, Robert Young and
J. D. Carlisle, who traded Anderson THREE CONVICTS ARE
thn stolen car. were located with
Guaranteed quality. If you
TAKEN TO SANTA FE
the Anderson car shortly after the
trade at Casoer. Wyoming;. loung
will investigate you will see
BY DEPUTY SHERIFF
was placed under arrest at that
the
the prices are low.
time, but Carlisle escaped with
rn
BntB. "
i
iu
Antonio Martinez, sentenced to
ear. He was later apprehended
and both are now aervlng terms in serve three to four years in the
the penitentiary. Officials hava state penitentiary on a charge of
been on the trail of the Anderson burglary while armed with a dead
car since that time. Anderson is ly weapon, was one of the thre
now at Mes Ilia Park, where he is prisoner taken to the state peni
oy
has tentiary yesierauy
vepuu
taking vocational training. Ho
Banghart. Mar
been notified by the ponce or tne Sheriff Charlea
with
having enlocating of his oar at Drumright. tines is charged
The car will be returned to him tered the homo of It. It. Radcliff,
on Hlate avenue, and striking Itad-clihere.
with an iron bar.
The other two prisoner! who will
AMERICAN ASSOCIATION.
start serving their sentences ar
Milwaukee, 6: Columbus, 6.

Ada Bring

11

1

Jones.

Journal Want

''!

iC.r ''.ts1 i,f iv
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(Special Correpondence to The Journal.)
Gallup, May 4. Gallup Kiwanls

Is bidding tor ring fame.
He is Johnny, brother of tho
Joe Shugrue of lightweight fame
several years ago. Joe, the older
brother, never had a title during
his career but he was one of the
cleverest and most popular lads In
his division. His eagerness to bore
in and his stylo of hitting straight
from the shoulder rnado him a
favorite.
Ho had licked Freddy Welsh,
then champion. In two
affairs and was preparing to seek
a decision battle with the king
when an injury to Shugrue't eyes
caused him to lose his sight partially and ended his ring days,
Shugrue started as a bantam-weigh- t.
d
A
knockout
victory over Benny Leonard is listed among Joe's early victories.
Leonard wan t well known then,
however.
In 1012 Shuerue met Charlev
White twice und theso two great
battlers failed to settle the matter
of supremacy. Joe also took on
the French lightweight, Louis Do
Ponthleii, then under the tutelage
of Frank Erne. Shugruo beat the
French lad who later suffered injuries In the world war which
ended his career.
Leach Cross", Owen Moran and
Ono Hound Hngan were among
SliugrucT) victims when ho was nt
his best.
When younger brother Johnny
obtained a shade diclsion over
Johnny Dundee the other night in
New York the older rlngsters recalled that brother Joe and Dundee had staged several
history
making scraps. It is renerally
agreed that Shugrue had the edge
In thorn battles.
"Old Joe" is training his brother
Johnny and says the boy is ready
for the big stuff,

1
Caveney, ss
010 1"
0
Kimmlck as
e
nnir-1
Summary:
Pinelll, 3b .
runs
Home
2
Vormer. Dykes, Welch,
- Hargrave, c
0
...
Ed Miller, Dykes, nacrmco
p
Luque,
0
Ward. Base on balls urr rwior, xBressler .
0
Moore. 2: HhawKey, a. oiruun3. xxWlngo
.
Moore
5:
nut By Shawkey,
S
11 0
Hits Off Naylor, none in 1
24
84
Total
(
off Rommel
off Moore, 7 in
St. JxiuIh.
one.
In
pncner
none
Losing
AB. R. If. TO. A. E
Moore.
Smith, rf ...
Fournler, lb
Cleveland, ; Chicago, 3.
Tnporcer, 8b ,
Chicago. May 6. B'icldlng errors Hornsby, 2b .
opporby Chicago coupled with
cf
tune hitting and Allan Fotheron s Heathcote,
McHenry. If .
Cleveland
enabled
great pitching
.
ss
Lavan,
to make a clean sweep of the
final game Alnsmlth, t. . i.
here, taking the
Pfeffer, p
3.
former
The
of the series, 6 to
St. Louis pitcher, starting his first
Tnta1
......29' I 1 II I
game Of the season, did hot allow
x Batted for Caveney in eighth.
hit until the seventh, when
x Batted for Luque in ninth.
Strunk doubled. Speaker hurt his
By innings:
niiehtlv. fielding one of the Cincinnati
110 000 0002
drives.
3
OOOSOOOOx
St. Louis
Score:
e
hits PiSummary; Three-bas- e
rinvelnnd ...001 015 5006 11
hit Ain- 000 000 102 3 4 4 nelll, Smith. run Daubert. Stolen
rM,l,.ci.rn
Home
Batteries: Sothoron and O'Neill smlth.
Double play
base McHenry.
Robertson, Cox, Acosta, Daven- Pinelll, Bohne, Daubert. Base on
port and Schalk. Yaryan.
1;
Pfeffer.
Luque, 2.
Off
halls
Struck out By Pfeffer, 5. Hit by
COAST LEAGCE?
pitcher By rfeffer (Hargrave).
Seattle, 4; Portland, 2.
San Francisco, 7; Vernon, 1.
Pittsburgh. 8; Chicago, f.
Salt Lake. 9: Sacramento, 1.
Pittsburgh, May 6. 3Pittsburgh
Oakland. 3; Loa Angeles, 2.
defeated Chicago today, to 1. The
first Pittsburgh run was scored in
SOUTHERN ASSOCIATION.
the third inning, on hits by Carey's
Memphis, 6: Atlanta, 3.
and Tierney, Krug's error and
Nashville, 10; Birmingham, 17.
sacrifice. Chicago's run was
Little Rock, 10; Mobile, 4.
r,
3.
scored in the ninth on hlt by
Chattanooga, 4; New Orleans,
Maisel and Miller, kioorei
Oilcaco.
AH.R.H. PO. A
3
cf
Stat2,
3
Hollocher, ss
4
Kelleher, 8b .
3
.
Grimes, lb ,
3
Maisel, rf ...
4
Miller, if
0
;Flack
Krug, 2b ...
O'Farrell, c
Jones, p ..,
xxFrieberg
Freeman, p

i .
Philadelphia

GALLUP

four-roun-

St. Louis Takes Three in a
Row From Reds; Pfeffer
ens

ENCOURAGED

'i'''.jw ituiwK

itn.

and New
games portioned; wet
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TREE PLANTING
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J. KORBER

& Co.

220 N. Second St.
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HUNTER'S HUSBAND

hard-workin-

(to

'

6

Yet he urged It a bit fur
University girls' picnic to mounther, only to be met by a decided tains, 1:30 p. m.
refusal to leave the city until
latn
Wearily, Jack turned from tha CHECKED GINGHAM
discussion, Helen under her seem
FOR SUMMER WEAR
ing childishness and softness was
hard as nails. Jack Hunter was
only Just awakening to the fact
that her pudded paws had sharp
claws, and that like a cat, she

would use them when she willed.
He trudged
off down town,
angry with himself because he
had allowed his anger of the night
before to prevent his doing the
work he had taken home, angry
with Helen, arid making all sorts
of threats in his mlnd--t- o
wake
her up to a consciousness tlut
sho must do different.
"Hello, Hunter!" Ha turned at
the sound of his name, and Horace Barnes met him, hand
"Did your wife relay my
bid to a little supper affair?" he
asked genially too genially, Jack
thought.
"Yes, she told me."
"You'll Join us?" Jack thought
this a little tno eager, also.
"I think not! I am very busy
now, and have little time
"1 know! Your wife said you
had been getting some big bust'
nesB lately," Barnes Interrupted.
"Congratulations!"
"Thanks!" Jack replied gruffly.
"Well, the invitation Is stiil
onen. Come if you can." and with
just a ,bov from Jack, they sep
arated,
"SO Helen hal been braga-lnaabout the 'big business' I have
been rtolntf."
Jack mused half
aloud as he hurried to his office.
wants
to prepare peo"Probably
ple for her new dUds!" but she
had only known ot his big commission a few days, and she had
No, s'le
shopped only yesterday.
had bragged because she wanted
to
think her husband, Jack
people
Hunter, was as good as the best
of them.
Suddenly his anger was gone.
Ha would be more patient, try to
help her to understand they must
save and be careful or they never
could live as she wanted to live,
never have a home of their own,
as he had planned.
He was full of these thoughts
as he hurried home at 6 o'clock.

MORE ANSWERED
Young

Housewife:

give me a recipe for

LETTERS
"Can

you

Butterscotch

Pie thut calls for only one egg?"
Answer:
I could hot "print a
better one tlinn the following,
sent in by Mrs. G. H. R.l "Mix
together !i cups of brown Sugar,
1
2 tablespoons or butter, 2 tablespoons of flour, 1 2
cups sweet milk. Add milk slowly
and stir constantly while rooklnif.
Make a meringue with the
Mrs. n.: "rieftse tell rrie how to
clean walls, brighten carpets and
remove old fly specks from my
elcctrolicres?"
Answer: Two days ago I gave
directions for brightening carpets,
which I have no doubt you saw
when It appeared.
A little gaso
line or kerosene will remove tho
cleaned by
are
Walls
fly specks.
wiping them down thoroughly
with a flannel cloth. Some women buy a wool mop for this purpose, which saves mounting a
egg-yol-

."
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step-lndflc- r.

A Render:

for"

!i

til
I

I;

b'A

)

Pi1

JJ

"How can I remove
white spots from a parlor table
caused by placing upon It a defective vase through which Water
leaked?
A friend wishes me to
ask you how to rid her house
from moths, which seems to be
in everything and are flying about
everywhere. In return for this Information, I wish to give this hint
to other readers: It you drop a
marble Into your
after
cleaning it out the hardness will
collect on the marble in the future, instead of on the Inside of
the kettle."
Answer; Thank you for your
tea-kett-
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Bungville-on-the-Beac-
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CHATS

SELF-SERVIN-

1

109 North First Street
Opposite the Y. M. C. A.
Phone 353

Bermuda Onions,
Radishes,
Spinach,

ft

Water

Miss Gertrude Baer, photographed
on Ellis Inland.

o

EAST RIVER ROAD
TO BE USED FROM
HERE TO ISLETA
Traffic signs from tho Automo

bile Club of Southern Callfnrnln
have been placed by the ("number
of Commerce direttins tourist and
other highway traffic onto the east
side of the Klo Grande while the
new pike is. being constructed on
tho west river road.
For the benefit of traffic to Albuquerque, tinu of the Hisna has
been placed at the meeting point of
the enst and west river roads at
Isleta. To direct traffic going from
the city three signs were placed
yesterday at the intersections of
Bridge street and Second, Third
and Fourth streets.

Saturday Special: Good Broom 32c 5
CURTICE BROS, FANCY JAMS,

24c x

each 15 oz. jar

Fancy Shrimp, each.. 18c
iIami klAriHi PftiAifo
0Z T
i was iivii ivi lua uiaivvo ttir
v9 Ihd
ivi
Solitary Oats, each large pkg. .25c
Swift's Wool Soap, each bar. . 6c
MONARCH PEANUT BUTTER,

each 2 pound can
TINY TOT FANCY SUGAR CORN,
each can

38c
13c

..

BEN HUR COFFEE, 1 pound
1
can Pepper Free
BEN HUR COFFEE, 5 lbs.
Half pound Ben Hur Coffee Free
Oests' Sweet Orange Marmalade, 6 ounces.
OestV Sweet Orange Marmalade, 12 ounces.
Wisconsin Club Tiny Peas, each No. 2 can
FORT BRAND EARLY JUNE PEAS,
each No. 2 can

..44c

2-o- z.

$2.14

Cor nil Honey, each

... 14c

.

.

.26c
29c

24c

..27c

Among the New Arrivals are the Celebrated Simon
& Weil Matzos; Del Monte Brand Royal Ann Cher-rie- s
in size 2Yg tins; Del Monte Brand Brussels
Sprouts (a new Del Monte Product); Del Monte
Brand Raspberry, Strawberry and Blackberry Preserves packed In
tins.
A new shipment of National Biscuit Products just in

Ve

Bathe with Cuticura Soap and hot
water to free the pores of impurities
and follow with a gentle application
of Cuticura Ointment to soothe sod
hesL Cuticura Talcum is ideal for
powdering and perfuming.
AMreei; "OaMeira
Staph Stetl Free tnr Veil.
eUUim
Heee." Bold

tV

41,
every
Tfttertee.Depl. 16F,
where. Soe-- 26c. Ointment 2S and&Oe. TeJ.BmleW.

!9BSr"Cuticurei

Soap eharaa

Tha Highest Grade) Macaroni
Eg-Noodles, Spaghetti and

Skinners;
LET 'EM HOWL
;

Sell

Remove Pimples and
Blackheads With Cuticura

other Macaroni Products

LAST CHANCE

Come In today and see how you can get 100 lbs. of Sugar
for One Dollnr. The drawing will be at 7:30 tonlnht.
you wist nrc iiu:si5NT
i. cask
tiii:
l'Oin NAME IS DRAWN.
have
If you
tickets do not fall to be at the store some time
between 1:30 and 7:S0 tonight. If you have to leave before 7:30 have the girl to register your name in tho "HERE"
Book. Then you will be counted on hand.

to gkt

PHONE

sigak

UNITED STORE

29.

S12 West Central

wilhut wef.

We Are Conducting a Sale of Men's Dress

At Prises Far Below Manufacturer's

Rote

Shirts

Cost.

Men who prefer good quality cotton shirts, here Is
your opportunity to stock up for the summer.

Boold

Fine Striped

Fine Fancy Reps

i

Madra
Fine Grade
Fine Fancy Madras
Percales

twen-ty-fi-

RESINOLl

was the most intelligent tvy men
would have came from them,
wouldent they? They nstcherlly
picked the most intelligent to
Soolhinq andNeAlinq
come from, dident they?
If munkeys was ao darn intellii, A .
Do
gent they'd of bin peepls their-selinsted of staying munkeys
ui ,i ii
and leevlng peeple come from
clear I f
them, eerteny dogs IS the most
intelligent, I sed.
complexion? 1
kepp on argewing about
Ml watAnd we could
Docinnl
do that munkeys
dogs
couldent, and wat munkeys cou'd
iHH-fSoap
that dogs coulant. Puds saying,
Ointmentl- 'n-All right, I bet you a doUer munkeys is the moat intelligent,
heal sick skins
Well I bet you 5 dollers dogs
"
Tl
is, I sed.
Their regular use
I bet you a hunderd dollers
munkeys
is, sed Puds.
I bet you a thousand dogs Is, I
blotches,
sed.
I bet you a million munkeys is,
sed Puds..
I bet you a trillion dogs Is, I
sed.
Wich Jest then s hot waffle
waggln started to go past, the
man blowing his horn and yelling
Unexcelled for
hot waffles, and I sed, O, I wish
babyfc tender skin
I had one, loan mo a cent, will
you Puds? ,
Sold by
jour druggist
I aint got one, I was jest going
to ask youi sed Puds.
Proving tawk is cheep.

vou
jcaiu
a

fs

J

1

M

and

i

h Ml
4

t'

roughness,
excessive oiliness,

closed pores and
other defects

Employing concerns in Chattanooga, Tenn., showed an increase
of employed workers for the month
to 16.8 per cent; Denamounting
ver 14. S per cent, while employment decreases were greatest in
to
amounting
Lawrence, Mass.,
cent.
69.9 p

NEW

MANAGER FOR
OCCIDENTAL HOTEL

W.' F. Barnett ot Nevada, Mo
is reopening the Occidental hotel
at Broadway and Central avenue.
He will operate the three floors
which have been conducted as a
house as an apartment
rooming
hnn.o Tho hotel is being newly
furnished throughout.
Journal Want Ads Brine Results.

TUBERCULOSIS
Dr, Ulan
positive
proof ha Is bl tu our
tuberculosis by inhtlatlno
la aur ollmats.
For further Jnrormatloa
ddr.ua THS T. F. GIaAPB
INHALANT CO., MAHON
B

BUI UMNO.
LOS AMUR
LBS CALIFORNIA.
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All good standard made shirts, full cut, and mado
to fit the most fastidious. Colors guaranteed fast.
Priced radically low for this unusual selling. Buy
them by the half dozen. It will pay you.

98c

THE BUTTER SHOP

$1.29

$1.98

If You Want Wide Variety to Select From
Choose a Store of Large and Comprehen-

SATURDAY

sive Stocks
Made from sweet cream. Come and see it made.
Take a pound home at 45 cents.
One good churn calls for another.
Milk, Cream, Buttermilk and Cottage Cheese
on hand at all times.

Perfect

Bake Shop

401 WEST CENTRAL

YOU WILL FIND ALL THIS AT

KAHN'S STORE
109

w
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Department of justice ttficials
have detained Miss Gertrude Kaer,
a teacher from Germany, following
information that Miss Bacr is a W
member of the communist party in
her country. Sho arrived in New
York a few days afjo. Sho came as
a German delegate to the women's
international league for peace and UJ
is scheduled to atlclrestt a New York
audience on women's activities
abroad.

til

a

Manitou Table

,

Manitou Gingerale

semi-Week- ly

v?f r Shi

Grape Juice

Bass Island White

Grape Juice

Yams,
Lettuce

4.

1

(h

I

Rhubarb,

MASON.

make her roar, to chew the rag
at Johnson's store. The speed
fiends zip through dust and mire,
as though proceeding to a fire;
you'd think, when you behold
them whiz, that "life or death"
their errand is. But When they've
nintie their breathless
race and
come to the appointed place, Into
the druggist's Joint thoy drop, and
fill themselves with Ice cold pop.
Just ask the speeder to explain
why he propels his rattling wain,
defying all the traffic laws, and
he can only say, "Because!"
There is no sense in all the hnste

Budweiser,
Welch's Grape
Juice,
Royal Purple

Asparagus,
Green Onions,

-

lt

BEVERAGES FOR
YOUR SUNDAY
PICNIC

VEGETABLES

H

II!

GROCETERIA

G

.

RIPPLING RHYMES

V'
FOOLISH

'

hint about the marble. Tell your
ii it nu iu close up each room In
her house separately and burn a
sulphur candle in it.
You can
remove the. water spots from Jour
tahlo by rubbing them lightly
wun a niece of f antic dampened
With either spirits of
camphor
ur essence or peppermint,
after a few minutes by the
appllrution of any good furniture
polish. Camphor and peppermint
have the effect ot softening the
surface of the varnish temporaria few minutes must elapse
ly:
between the application of the
camphor or peppermint and the
furniture polish in order to give
the varnish time to harden again.
Mrs. K. W.: "Will some of the
readers of your department please
see! directions for making crocheted Rink Rack trimming, in
sertiim and edging, so that- you
can p'lblish it?"
Answer: I shall take pleasure
in publishing such directions
II
any come in to me.
Anxious Housewife: "Please repeat the formula for bed buys
Which you recently published."
Answer: One-hapint each of
turpentine and alcohol and one
ounce of ammoniac; mix all to
gether, let stand in a warm place
for a few days, and It Is ready
tor use.
M.
V.: "i have a new Ice box
and there seems to be something
wrong with it, as large black aats
get into it and I cannot get rid
of thorn, though I use borax and
black pepper. What shall I do?"
Answer: Make the man Who
sold It to you give you a better
one In place of It. For, therd
must be cracks and crevices
through which the ants enter It.

at

You'll Always Do Better

ft

t

It doesn't matter when 1 reach
town ot
I've no Important errand
there; I merely go to hold a chair
BY I'.l.OIHE.
in Abner Johnson's
l!lue Front
Checked ginghams are going to Store, and loaf and talk ond be a
be popular this summer, and now bore. It's fifteen miles, the signIs the time to buy them or havo boards
teach, from here to
them made up. Red, brown, navy,
BEAUTY
and I might
green and purple .checked in take an hour, I ween, to hit those
are
white
the
colors.
popular
between.
They
But I step
parasangs
Edna
Forbes.
Kent
By
may be made In anv number of down upon the gas, and men who
j attractive
one
see
of
the
and
lizzie
styles
my
pass throw up asmoBt popular Ideas is to combine tounded
hands and say, "That
REAL TCRKISII BATHS.
what spoiled by the modern look-lin- g the
checked gingham with soma boob will break his neck some that milRf, BUnl, a .innfn
bathing cap you will wear. white material.
Ked and white day." I'm always winging hens of men and
I always advise those of my men you win
dogs and Berkshire
go Into the hot chocked gingham makes this frock and
cows; nnd faster than the hows, anu gecso
and ducks and
readers who can, to take Turkish room for 15 minutes, Where the for informal wear.
law
allows
I
and
cows.
my
bus,
speed
attendant will give you a piece of
muley
baths for the good of their health ice
Is a simple one, but it
The
style
nnd
watand complexions. A real Turkish er so theput your feet in the
for porch wear or every
heat will not make you Is suitable
bath is a great ceremony It takes feel
day occasions. Two loose panels :it PRESIDENT-ELEC- T
faint.
OF
half a day and should take even
ot the skirt give a
From this you go to a rest room each side
to be really beneficial.
COLOMBIA
I
lino
PHIMCIPf ILS
The
effect.
ON
CALLS
pleasing
long
,j longer
know ot nothing that is more where you He wrapped in sheets blouse is long and straight also and
and blanketa and perspire from la trimmed with bands of while orPRESIDENT HARDING
wii.aui
ji niuia uciiguuui limn every
pore. After a time your gandie like those (n the side panthis, for It leaves one fairly glow
takes you to the bath els. A wicln sash of the
(By The Amocliit-- d rm.l
ing With cleanliness and health, attendant
SCHOOLS IN
section, where you are scrub- - and organelle makes a lowgingham
waistrefreshed, stimulated and ready to ing
Washington,
May C. presidenttic
d
a
witn
stiff
and
brush
soap, line and tics in a huge bow in the elect Osplha of the
drop off to sleep as soon as bed- sometimes
Corepublic of
massaged, hosed off back.
time comes. The best time to
lombia called on President Hard
hot and cold water and stood
take It. in fact, is late afternoon, with
t
tnrlnV
hreBunlArl
nnrl
lie
wnl
under
a needle spray which will
CITY Afl IE NAM
so that you are home early In
the
conference which
stimulate
the skin until your
tho
holds
news
with the
president
whole body is glowing. After this, SALVATION
paper correspondents. He was Inif you wish, you can swim in tho
troduced to the correspondents bv
At a special meeting of the city
pool and lie down for a nap.
Mr. Harding and apparently
board of education
last night
observing the methods
by
Mftrgerio! If you merely want
which tho chief executive makes Luther Aran Busklrk and Glenn O.
OFFICIALS WILL known
to reduce the legs and not the
his oplhlons to the
Beam were named
Junior high
entire body, take special exercises
and the American method ofpublic
Intischool principals. One of the high
for the lower part of the body
mate
contact
between
offiand massage the legs vigorously
public
Ms
schools Will be located at Washt
and newspaper men.
every night,
HOTEL cials
CONSIDER
ington park and the other on F.ast
Just
before
the
men
newspaper
Helen! I never recommend the
Santa Fe avenue. Just east of Wish
were dismissed, Oeneral
Osplmt street. The buildings are on the
use of peroxide for bleaching the
expressed his appreciation for the
hair, although I may have refor this
program
Col. J. V. B. Turner, chief sec- attentions which he had received construction
plied to some one who was using
summer.
his
In
visit
of
woHtern
during
Washlnrton.
the
of
retary
territory
it for this purpose. The shade of the Salvation
Mr, Van Busklrk has been teacharmy, will arrive and referred to the United ptates
gold which peroxide produces Is here
from Pan Francisco to as the "elder brother" of his coun- ing English and physical training
usually very showy and artificial, make today
in
the Albuquerque high school for
a survey of the proposed site try. He will leave Washington toFor this reason few women use
hail and morrow mornlhg for New York, the last two years. Glenn O. Beam
it any more. If youf half Is dull for the new Salvationa army
new building where he will remain for about six has been here about eighteen
notel, Flans for
you should improve it by bring- have
ot physical
months, in charge
been considered
the Salva- weeks before returning fo
ing more Vitality Into the hair tion army for some bytime and a
training at the Y. M. C. A.
through an improvement in the possible site has been located near
men
both
are
They
general health and especially that the chamber of commerce building.
and college graduates, both played
of the scalp. Henna allowed, to
on college football teams and are
If erected, the hall will include SURGEONS CARRY OUT
remain on the hair about three hotel
considered particularly strong In
accommodations as well as
minutes during the shempoo, :wil' executive
AN OPERATION WHILE
Col.' Turner, In
boys' work.
odd a glow to the shade which company offices.
with Captain and Mrs.
FIRE
will not alter the natural color Quest, of the
RAGES
BY
NEAR
local Salvation army,
ahd will not look artificial,
A will leave for Kl Paso tonight and
DEBATE AND FASHION
great many women use this now It will bo determined there
(Bjr Ths AMoclatfd Prwu.)
whether
ns it is not noticeable and the the hall and hotel will be
SHOW HELD AT HIGH
The
Dalles, Ore., May 6. How
con
hcni.j. is also a tonic for the strutted at this time.
surgeons carried out an operation
SCHOOL BY STUDENTS
scalp.
Col. Turner will address a meet- while fire ate tho walls of the
1
tor
fit
room ot a local hospital
Salvation hall this evening
at
ing
St
became known here today.
Conclusively proving their arguat t o'clock.
,
.ft i
The doctors, V. C. Staats and I ment, the negative team won the
A. Bollman,
were removing a annual auditorium debate at ths
UNEMPLOYMENT IS ON
child's appendix when an over- high school yesterday afternoon.
proposition was, "Resolved,
THE DECREASE IN U. S. heated steriliser started a fire in The
horn
1 '
the room. Dr. Staats traded scal- that India should be given Krma
rule."
STATES
BUREAU
LABOR
Josephine Milner,
pel for firs extinguisher and reduced the flames to submission, Wegs and Hasel Freed of ths win
team each Showed superiority
Real Turkish Bnths Are a Great
hut was overcome by smoke. Dr. ning
(By Th AMOCUtrd PrMI.)
over their opponents. Owen Mar
Ceremony.
Washington, May 6 (by the As- Bollman meanwhlls completed the ron and
Helen Schneider ot ths afindussociated Press). Improved
operation.
firmative, gave strong rsbutala but
the evening; then you will want
conditions which are gradualtrial
overcome tns lead made
not
could
and
then
a nourishing supper
you
On lonely littls Islands scattered
ly
transplanting unemployment
in their first
should go Immediately to bad to
were noted today over ths seven seas Great Britain by the negatlvs
Into
employment,
Ths Judges were Miss
enjoy the full benefit' of the bath.
In the monthly report of the labor has plHced stores of food and other speeches.
Bessie
Miss
Ruth Hill and
Edsall,
You disrobe In a little dressing
necessities for shipwrecked crews Glen Borland,
department's eemployment service.
Heflin
Woodford
room and wrap yourself In a gisixty-fivcities where who might be washed ashore. A- was
of
Out
chairman of the meeting. All
gantic sheet which is proviled,
the
maintained,
been
studies
have
twenty-fou- r
ltogether,
islands
have
debate
who
will
in
took
the
part
as well as special sandal? held on
Mo and Fuds Simklns
was
of April showed forty in these Stores nf tnnA
Thma
receive literary letters.
You will feel qulto wawklng horns from skool tawk month
by straps.
were
moro
which
workers
given
established on ths most remote
in the afternoon a fashion snow
classic-allGreek In this costume, ing and argawlntr, and we started
and only
on
corners or Iceland, while tho others was giveh and several interesting
though the effect will be some to liava a fearss urgrewmant about places in payrolls,
are all on tha smallest of the papers read. The day was chiefly
which employment
wtch is tho moBt lntolllttent, monIron and steel, automo- numerous iRlnnri rintta.l ohniit Hin given over to entertaining the pa.
keys or dogs, m saying dogs and bile manufactures, lumber, stone, south Pacific, and Indian ocean.
rents of the high school students,
Puds saying munkeys, him say clay and glass industries
were
,
Ing-Wy eerteny munkeys is ths among those which took on more
most lntllllgent,
Men earns from men during April, as did building
munkoys, dident they? If dogs construction,
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By LAVRA A. K1RRMAN.

Near East relief card party
Elks' club at 2:80 p. m.

failed.

CHAPTER 35.
Block after block Jack Huntor
covered without realizing either
direction or surroundings.
Wag
Helen as childish and inconse- quontifil as she seemed, or was
her manner assumed to (rot hor
own way? 11 o recalled her mo
g
Mrs.
ther, poor
Ardmore.
He never had liked
ner, out now a feeling of pity for
the poor tired woman who
had
slaved day and nielit to give hor
daughter things far beyond her
station, swept over him.
Ho remembered he had thought
Helen's airs and graces cute and
natural to a young girl. But sho
was old enough now to use a little reason, a little common sense.
What could he do?
He would take her home on a
visit tn his mother!
He Would
leave her there for a month perhaps, and let her see how hnppy
and contented a woman could be
without all the fripperies
for
which she seemed at times to bo
willing to barter their happiness.
Ho turned toward home.
As
he neared the house a clock In a
tower chimed the
neighboring
hour.
Midnight! Twelve (strikes
shrilled on the night air. Helm
would be asleep.
v She roused and asked
fretfully
whero ho had been, then without
an
waiting
answer, turned over
again and slept.
Some of Jack's enthusiasm as
the success of his proposal had
oozed out during the night.
At
preanraBt, However, he said:
"How would you like to take n
trip home and get acquainted
with my people?"
"What do you mean? Are you
home?"
' 1 had
thought of it. We could
;u Saturday, I'd stay until Mon- day or Tuesday, then como after
you."
"I'd like to go very much
later. Hut I'm not going to leave
New York now, right when I am
beginning to have a good time. I
will go next glimmer." She spoke
as if the discussion wore ended,
and Jack knew that it was, that
his plan to get her away had
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dangor of damage to the city is much greater since
the building of the Fourth street concrete road, as
formerly all the irrigation ditches which cross the
valley acted as dikes to keep the water back while
now if a break in the Alameda dike occurred and
By, Howard B. Gttrlt
the water reached the concrete road it would have
an easy entry to the city.
Copyright. 1921. by McClure
Many people seem to think that there has been
Newspaper Syndicate.
but
tho
few
do
talk
and
years
past
during
nothing
not realize the great amount of actual work which
VNCLK WIG Glli Y AND THE
PILPIT JACKS.
lias been done as the result of the efforts of those
who have been keeping the subject alive,
"What is going on now, Uncle
In all work of this kind the first step Is to have Wiggily?" asked Nurse Jane, as
a full investigation of the actual conditions made she stepped from, the hollow
by competent engineers before any plans can ho stump bungalow one morning, and
mado as to the best method of doing the actual saw the bunny rabbit gentleman
work.
sitting in his auto near the side
of the government, through me stoop. "What is going on now?"
The
"My cap is going on, for one
department of agriculture was secured and after
several of their engineers had gone over the val- thing," said Mr. Longears with a
ley and made their reports the sum of 15,000 was queer little twinklehis of hison pink
his
cap
secured to be spent through the State Agricultural nose, and he put
head, between his ears, in such a
were
series
in
and
of
test
wells
down
a
College
put
Jane
way that Nurse
funny
order to obtain exact information as to the under- couldn't help laughing. didn't
mean
I
"Hut
exactly
seaflow and the dept to the water table at various
said the muskrat lady.- "1
sons of the year; readings of these wells have that,"
meant what is going to happen?
been taken during the last four years and in this Where are you going off in your
way an accurate record of underground conditions auto again?"
Just ad"Oh, just adventuring
has been secured.
venturing looking for something
The next step In the work was to secure $25,000 to
answeredMr.
lightly
happen,"
from the state for a full survey of the valley from Longears.
"Well, I hope you don't get a
White Rock Canyon to San Marclal. This survey
you did yesterday,"
was made under the supervision of James A. puncture,the asmuskrat
"You
lady.
spoke
state
engineer, and shows that 134,143 might not find any sticky pine
French,
in
tree gum this time to stop up
acres of our valley lands would be increased
value over six million dollars by spending about the hole."
"I'm not afraid of a puncture

Bedtime Stories
For Little Ones

,

-

-

The success o Albert J. Ecveridge against Senator Kew, in the Indiana republican senatorial primaries, created a sharp debate in the senate as to
its significance. The matter soon turned upon the
probable political issue in the fall campaign. Some
democrats expressed the belief that it would be a two millions.

'

i

league of nations fight.

Republican

leaders bolleved

,
that economic problems would be the issue.
It is difficult to see a great deal of distinction

between these viewpoints.

Our domestic economic

situation is wrapped up In the Eropean problem.
We must export goods in order to prosper. Theree
fore the question of whether the republicans
good" Involves every phase of party policy
vihich affects general business conditions. This includes a league of rations, for many will argue
that the routo to economic rehabilitation Ilea along
with the league of nations
the lines of
In the rehabilitation of our foreign customers.
Strangely enough, politicians can connive and
scheme and attempt to guide, but the American
people have a way of making their own issues whci,
the time comes. Often even the mos't astute politicians cannot foresee the turn which events will take
in a campaign.
It Is our guess that the question, "Have the
republicans made good?" will very nearly express
the issue in November.
havt-"mad-

THE SCHOOLS AND TAXATION.

There are influences in the state which are indifferent t,o education. They would lower taxes ut
whatever cost of efficiency to the schools. Such nn
attitude is exceedingly selfish and reprehensible.
Certainly tho public will follow no such leadership
No state in the union needs good Public schools
any worse than they are needed In New Mexico.
The future of the state depends largely upon public educational facilities. The future of thousands
of children is at stake.
It is highly important that public sentiment be
kept squarely behind the schools. In order to do
this the school teachers themselves have a great
duty to perform. It Is very desiib!e that people
should come to feel that the schools are a sacred
institution which must not be Injured by the politicians. Eut tho foundation for, such a feeling must

be genuine. It money is, In fact, being wasted and
the teachers generally condone that waste, while
pleading for protection, there will be a public reaction which will hurt the schools.
Undoubtedly there are criticisms to be made cf
school management in many counties. For political reasons efficient teachers are denied positions
and the places are given to inefficient favorites
who draw higher salaries than the better teachers
would be willing to accept. As long as the teaching
profession condones such a state of things it will
rot be possible to keep public sentiment strongly
with the school system.
'
The State Teachers' Association should have a
strong committee on Complaints and Professional
Efficiency which would invite complaints from
school patrons in the state regarding this subject.
Such a committee should ferret out all evidences
of schools resulting In
of political manipulation
lowered efficiency and should expose thorn to public gaze.
It should be remembered that the state is poor.
It cannot afford a school system as a luxury. It
must strain itself to keep up a system which it regards as a prime necessity. But it Is not a necesTheresity when It Is Inefficient and extravagant.
fore the teachers of the state must see to it that
the system Is functioning to fulfill to tho maximum
the mission which it has to perform.
To use the word "schools" as a shibboleth to
raise money by taxation to be wasted by politicians,
will soon result tn the word losing its charm to
draw money from the People's pockets.
The Journal is without sympathy for those Influences which would cripple the schools merely
to save taxes. Anyone who takes such an attitude
is the enemy of progress. On the other hand It is
wrong to raise money through the generosity of
progressive taxpayers who are willing to make sacrifices to keep up the schools, if the money Is not
expended for the maximum benefit of the school
pupils.
A. selfish attitude on the Part of the teachers
to wring every possible salary concession from the
public and let it end there, will be suicidal ultimately. The services must be worth the money or
public sentiment will react
The Journal is for the very best public school
system for which the people are able to pay. By
that we do not mean the most efficient. Every dollar which can be clipped off without lowering efficiency should be sheared. Then the people will
support the schools wholeheartedly.
Our allusion is not to Albuquerque. The Journal
thinks that a decrease in school costs In this city
would lower the standards. We believe that Superintendent Milne and the school board count the
costs with extreme care. We are fortunate.
We do not feel so certain of Bernalillo county.
We are not convinced that politics are kept completely out In the selection of teachers in this
county. We hope we are wrong. In some counties
In this vicinity the conditions are very bad In this

Protection from floods, securing a steady supply of water for irrigation of the valley lands, also
making it possible to irrigate 50,000 acres or more
above any of the present irrigation ditches would
be secured by building storage dams on the upper
Rio Grande and Chama river and investigations are
now being made to determine the best sites for such
dams and the cost of same.
The last legislature appropriated the sum of
$25,000 for engineering In connectiop with this investigation and the Rio Grande Survey Commission,
of which Capt. W. C. Reid is chairman, has already
secured the services of Mr. Burkholder, an engineer now connected with theX'nited States reclamation service, to make a full report on the entire
situation covering river protection, storage of water, better irrigation methods, amount of additional
lands which can be placed under irrigation and
drainagtj of the water logged lands of the valley.
A few years ago property owners at Bernalillo
organized a small district and preliminary surveys
were made, On account of the large amount of
land held by the Indians in that section it was necof the Indian
essary to secure the
department, and as soon as it was shown to the
department that something was being done oy the
property owners to work out this problem the government appropriated the sum of $120,000 to Pay
the cost of tho work on the Indian lands.
Recently the department has ordered Mr.
their engineer who has charge of all work
of this kind for the Indians, to make a survey and
submit a report as to what could be done for the
Indian lands alone in case the property owners of
the valley did not go ahead with the project, ana
this report is now being prepared.
Meetings of the various committees appointed
by the Rotary and Kiwanis Clubs, tho Real Estate
Board, Chamber of Commerce and Rio Grande Survey Commission have been held and it has- been
decided to at once organize the Middle Rio Grande
Valley Association to push the work of forming such
legal districts as aro required under the terms of
the McNary bill, which Is now pending in congress
in order to be ready to secure enough of the
provided by this act to carry out the full
reclamation and river protection work needed in
.
this valley.
The Elephant Eutte dam was secured for the
lower Rio Grande valley by a similar organization
backed by El Paso business men. Phoenix secured
the Roosevelt dam in the same way. In Ohio, after
the great flood In the Miami river which cost 400
lives and a property damage of over $100,000,000.
the people of Dayton organized the Miami Conservancy district and building a series of storage dams
have controlled the river In such a way ns to prevent all further danger from this source,
If the business men of Albuquerque and the
his
middle Rio Grande valley will get behind
association and push there is no doubt but what
this great work can be accomplished and millions
of dollars added to property values. Will they do
it now, or wait until the valley lands are ruined
and the city swept by floods?
Kob-lnso- n,

-

today." answered Uncle Wiggily.
"I have an extra tire with me this
'.
time."
"Well, then I guess nothing will
remarked
Miss Fuzzy
happen,"
Wuzzy. But this Just goes to show
you never can tell what is going
to occur, or lake place. For something did happen to Uncle Wiggily, though it wasn't a puncture
I'll tell you that much.
Twinkling his pink nose, and
waving his paw in farewell to his
muskrat lady housekeeper, Uncle
Wiggily started off in his auto, lib
rodo there and here and there,
looking for adventures, but he
found none, and he was about to
give up and go back to his hollow
stump bungalow when, all of a
sudden, he heard In the woods
sumo sad voices saying:
"Alas! Alack-a-daHere ,wo
are, leveled flat to the ground!
So more can we hold up our
heads!"
"Hum! There seems to be trouble here," said Uncle Wiggily to
himself. "I'll take a look and see
:
I can be of any help."
.
He stopped his car, got out and,
r.s he hopped through the woods
he noticed on each side of the
path, many Pulpit Jacks, a son
of plant shaped like a pitcher with
a long, thin green stem standing
up in the middle.
is the name of this plant,
which In the fall has cluster of
red seed berries on it. But there
were no red berries now. And
tho Pulpit Jacks, instead of stand,
lnrr up straight and stiff, like soldiers, wore lying down flat on the
ground.
"Who did th's to you! Who
trampled you Jacks down ami
laid you flat?" asked Uncle Wig.
.

t"

Eily.

"The Fuzzy Fox," answered ona

Jack. "Ho rushed over us and
trampled tis down. And though
in time wo may straighten up

PORTRAIT

SONNET.

It was so much the way that tulips bloom,
Her coming and the way she had with me
So much the way a tulip mocks a tree
Which late in April keeps a winter gloom
That I, like one who guards in a close room
Precarious fires, was wholly glad to see
Such light, incautious burning glad that she,
Completely torch, made gay her certain doom.
But since those bright, disturbing flowers are dark
And He, more ash than ember, on the ground,
I feel a purpose in the brilliant play
'
That was of very life, and less a mark
Of folly than of knowing quite profound
g
And perfect things about
clay.
Henry Bellaman in Voices.
brief-livin-

CRISP PARAGRAPHS
IT'S ONE BOOTLEGGER CAN'T BEAT.
Sir Harry Johnston, the famous geographer, says
the earth is drying up. He indicates, however,
that this is due not to the Volstead but to another
law. Washington Post.
THEY'D RATHER PAT TO GET LESS.
People rush to a lecture when they could go to
the public library and get more information in two
hours than a lecturer could give them in a week.
Toledo Blade.

ITS Jl'ST FI LL OF CRISES.
After all, it is impossible to avoid a strong Impression that Lloyd George is having a fairlv cood
jtime at the Genoa conference. Detroit Free' Press.

EDITORIAL OF THE DAY
' GOLF AND INSURANCE.

regard.
(From the San Francisco Chronicle.)
Can not the, profession Itself do more to help
By example the insurance companies are recom
the taxpayers solve this problem?
mending golf for health and longevity. In Hart
ford the home offices of a number of concerns
RECLAMATION OF THE RIO GRANDE VALJ.FV. have appropriated $10,000 a year to lay out and
maintain a golf course for their workers.
what is good for Insurance company employes
' During the past six years many meetings have
certainly ought to be good for insurance company
risks. A game that will keep clerks fit should
been held to discuss the proposition of the reclamafit and paying premiums Intion of the lands In the middle of the Rio Grande keep
stead
Instead of turning in widows and orphans to
secure
from
the
to
annual
and
protection
valley
collect principals.
floods which not only destroy largo amounts of
It becomes obvious that life Insurance companies
should act on their conviction and revise their rates
are
constant
a
menace
but
each
year
farming land
in favor of golf players.
So many hours spent
to tho city of Albuquerque.
regularly on the course should In that proportion
Flood damage alone, according to a statement reduce monthly premiums.
made by L. A, CHlett, former state engineer, is
Seriously, there can be no doubt that the game
golf Is working for the Insurance companies. It
costing at least $400,000 a year, and If during one of
is fast becoming tho national sport, and none will
of our big floods anything should happen to cause deny that
it means more health, vigor and expeca break in the Alameda dike the entire valley north tation of yearn.
We advise the Insurance companies to reciprocate
of Albuquerque would be covered with water and
nation
Otherwise a
we might see the river take Its old course, which with the game.
may grow so well and hearty as to laugh at insurwas directly through the center of the city, a he ance agents.
policy-holde-

g

THE MARKETS

at T.!..nnnl

rlenHne

.tlK.

n

n

CLASS

increased estimates of the Argen
tine exportaoie surplus, deliveries
of wheat here today on May con- FOR RENT Rooms
FOR RENT Room
wero in, uuu Dusneis, ana
(By Tbe Associated Press.)
of 131 cars.
there were receipts
RKNT Attractively furnlihed room FOR R"ET3Lo751TTnorpei
Pn.n n i nnf. H.nl'ntt.l In traltie FOR
HANO
Iron Water.
iur gentleman. Phone icoo-.with wheat, rural offerings of corn FOR RKNT
FOR RENT Furnished room. 122 South
room,
and
Sleeping
porch
to arrive here were somewhat
Seventh, phone 729-adjoining ha It. 4U West GoliL
Wall Street
FOR RENT Nice down staira room, wlttt
New Tork Mav 5. Renewed larger.
FOR RENT Two rooms, furnished or
garage. 120 South' Walter.
unfurnished. 018 North Thirteenth,
ollinty fov hnth account!!. In
FOR RENT Furnished rooms for houseward on account of realizing sales
keeping. 509 South Second.
profit taking seemed to be most wnicn more than offset the influ- FOR RENT Neatly furnished sleeping
317
close
in.
room,
Third.
accouiuea
South
FOR RENT Nice, airy room, adjoining
lor
the
ertective,
ence of foreign buying of future
cnieny
11 South Arno.
Intervals of hesitancy and compar- deliveries of lard.
bath, close In.
FOR RENT Furnished
housekeeping
218 South. Walter, phone 17-J- .
rooms.
ative dullness manifested by toFOR RENT Light housekeeping rooms,
Closing prices:
with
West Central.
market.
gas.
32tti
stock
day's
Wheat
Mav.' 81.89 U: Julv. FOR BENT Two large front rooms,
illirinfir tTlA nHir errl
TtafllincrB
like new. 114 South Ed Urt. FURNISHED 414modern rooms; no aiclc; no
$1.24.
West
Silver.
phildreti
Intermediate periods were smaller
Corn May, 61 c; July, 64 c. FOR RENT Nice, clean Bleeping and
RENT Furnished
room,
and more circumscribed as to sepoutside
Oats May, 87c; July ' 40c.
housekeeping rooms. 1214 North Third. FOR
307 South Walter.
entrance.
arate issues than at any time since
UOOM and sleeping
Pork May, $21.25.
porch, adjoining
1340-soi
last Marcn. J.ne more active pace
south
hath,
Edith, phone
Lard July,
;
Sept., 811.82.
FOR RENT
of the latnr operations, however,
Dwelling
Ribs July, $11.67; Sept., $11.77. FOlt RENT Room In private (amlly,
706 South Ml' MANiiANO Iron water to build
with or without board.
lifted the day's total transactions
up
Third.
to 125.0CO shares.
your
system
Omaha Grain.
fhrce-ruoKarmA.
Two
RENT
TCxphnnirB on London rn
tor
FOR
furnished
rooms,
RENT
FOR
cottage, modOmaha, May 5, Wheat No. 2
706 North Third, phone
ern, furnished. 613 Kast Pacific.
ily to $4.44 for demand billsthe hard, $1.85 1.37;
No. 2 mixed, 2 housekeeping.
5
FOR RENT
house, on North,
nignest raie ror huh remittance in $1.20.
FOR RENT
Nice, large Iront room,
more than two years. All contiEighth. Apply 218 West Stover.
Corn No. 2 white. 54 c: No. 2
entrance to bath. 2(4 East llazel- - FORRENT
were better, mixed,
nental
quotations
Inquire
dlne.
nthett ffninfl in the ftl1lp.fi irrnlln
Shady Nook Ranch, phone 2409-Joats No. 3 white. 861037c: FOR RENT Three modem furnished FOR
RENT
were relatively nominal.
furnished house.
South No. 4 white, 36
423
West
rooms for
37c.
housekeeping.
Dr. EasUrday, 314 West Marquette.
American rates hardened, a belated
Santa Fe.
FOR RENT Stucco house, four rooms
response to yesterday's successful
FOR RENT Bed room, garage, lights,
Cash
Kansas
Grain.
City
and
bath: good realr. Phone 180S-710 West
water and phona furnished,
offering of the Brazilian loan here.
Kansas City. May 6. Cash:
FoU RENT Modern
furnished
(Ilnsine nrlces:
Wheat No, 2 hard. 81.30 01.60: Lead.
cottage who canvassed porch Phone
American Beet Sugar.,,,,.. S9
FOR RENT Nice large south front room. 1727-.No. 2 red, $1.S11.S3.
furnished, steam neat. Data ana pnone. FOB
4s
American uan
Corn No. 2 white.
RENT
Two
rooms furnished.
Cell 2359-American Smelting & Ref'g.. 57 ',4 No. 2 yellow.
rinir,nn-.
Porches, yards, trees:
e
sleeping
RENT Nice
FOR
702 North Third.
American Sumatra Tobacco.. 84
14
21S
rooms.
Albuquerque Hotel,
:12S
American Tel. & Tel
I Oil RENT
Unfurnished
North Second.
3 8 1i
American Zinc
brick house, sleeping porch, garage
FOR RENT Two furnished rooms and Phone
.
Anaconda copper
no
children.
for
two;
sleeping porch
100
FOR RENT
Atchison
furnished house.
110 South Walnut
Kansas
at iioo East
370 uer
47
Baltimore & Ohio
FOT".
RENT
Furnished,
light housekeep- month. Phono 1568-- Silver: rent
6
S.
' 78U
Bu
City, May
(U.
Bethlehem Steel "B"
110
month.
:adlcs
for
only;
ing room,
reau
of
Cattle
Markets).
fie.
FOR
RUNT
30
ami
cottage
South Edith.
Butte & Superior
All classes generally 405
large sleeping porches: newlv inrnlhe.i
5 7 1,4 ceipts 1,200.
California Petroleum
FOR RENT Modern sleeping room,
413 South liroadivay.
steady with yesterday's low close.
142
bath. AverlU
Apartments,
Canadian Pacific
FOR RENT
modern furnish.
best Colorado 208 North Second.
87 'A Top steers, 88.40;
Control T .Minor
bungalow, 830. 1419 South Arno.
Ap- good and choice FOR RENT Two furnished rront rooms ed
65 Y. pulpers. $8.00:
oumn
Chesapeake & Ohio
rno.
v's
it.,
cows, $6.00)6.75; strictly good
In modern home, suitable for railroad
"RENT
FO
R
Chicago. Mil. & si. raui.,,,. Z(
Furnished,
d
uat.
401
South
.
l!roadwaj
mixed cows and heif- men
28
Chlno Copper
tage with sleeping porch. Phona "is.u
for
82 Vt ers, $7.00: medium canners- arnnnd FOR REN'1, Two luinlahed rooms,
Colorado Fuel & Iron
adults: or call 1203 East Copper
7E83.25:
reasonable;
cutters.
housekeeping;
"3B1
Jl
light
Mt
C5&
Cruelhlft Ktpel
FOR RENT
modern frame
grades vealers mostly $8.00(8.60. ho sick. 613 South Arnrt
15
houso,
beautiful lawn. frami-A- :
Cuba Cane Sugar
3 nnn.
Hoes Recelnts
Market FOR RENT Three or four furnlsheu
907-locntlon.
Phone
i
no
Erie
sick;
housekeeping rooms;
active to packers and shippers 10c no modern,
FOR RENT
76
Rouses, nit Kinds; furnished
710 South A mo.
children.
Great Northern pfd
and unfurnished. McMllllon & Wood,
io idc mgner. kuik
to
40
ROOMS '"Ice, clean roomit,
Inspiration Coppor
IMPERIAL,
206 West Gold.
Realtors,
$10.30
10.40;
84
top.
week.
Over
Pastime
or
on
rates
day
Int. Mer. Marine pfd
RENT
B'OR
$10.45; 190 to
Unfurnished
34
weights, Thenter, 21H West Central.
Kennecott Copper
house, 20 per month.
$10. 20 10.35; bulk, $10.10(3) 10.40: Foil RENT Nicely
Inquire S10
front North
119
furnished
Louisville & Nashville
Phone 1658-Rroailway.
sows
no
around
89.00:
tiles
slclt,
close
mostly
In;
bath,
room, adjoining
..131V
Mexican Petroleum
RENT
FOR
1320-Several
modern furnished
weak, best $10.25.
29
gentlemen only. Phone
Miami Copper
cottages, rent I25. 130 and 140: nn car
sneep Kecelpts 2.500. Killing FOR RENT One housekeeping room, line.
Missouri Pacific
Inquire 1218 South Edith.
cold
and
hot
classes
Shorn
Texas
lights,
weth2
steady.
sleeping porch,
YOU want u home and a good garden,
Montana Power
$9.75 (ffl 10.00:
shorn Texas WRter, SIS a month. Phone 1511--well ven- IFcall
no Ms ers.
at
store, west of Barelas
New York Central
FOR RENT Ncely furnishea,
813.75:
Arizona
lambs,
springers.
and Investigate our plan.
"'"V
bridge,
or
Northern Pacific
tilated bed room, suitable for one
$10.00; natives, $14. 7515. 76.
1 7
RENT
FOR
South
Third.
modern house,
410
two
gentlemen.
Pennsylvania
front and baclt porch, fully furnished.
Rav Consolidated Copper.... 16
FOR RENT Light housekeeping furCOO
In.
close
Coal.
East
Apply
Chicago,
well
'
nished rooms; gas, bath, phone;
Reading
LIST your vacant houses witn the City
Chicago, May 5 (U. S. Bureau of Deople; no children. 416 West Gold.
bift
Republic Iron & .Steel
Co.,
for
Cattle Receipts 3,600.
Realty
prompt and efficient
Markets).
32
RENT Two rooms furnishea lor service.
Sinclair Oil & Refining
207 West Gold, phone 667,
Market fairly active, quality plain; FOR
porches, yards,
light housekeeping,
Southern Pacific
furnished
702 North Third. NEW
cottagei
on all classes ex- trees:
call
afternoons.
generally
steady
Southern Railway.
sleeping porch, net modern. University
cept veal calves which are 25c ELGIN HOTEL Bleeping" rooms ana Heights;
826.
216 Columbia.
studebnker Corporation ....1208
at
Key
oa
me
by
apartment.,
nuusekeeping
up. Bulk beef steers, $7.60 0 8.40;
Texas Company
FOR RENT Nice
cottage. 307
bulk veal calves, $8.008.75 to week or month. bOJi West Central.
68
West liazeldine. Inquire Broad Bicycle
Tobacco Products
to
One ruom and sleeping Co., 220 South Second,
few
RENT
$9.00;
FOlt
up
packers,
138
shippers
736.
phone
Union Pacific
gas
for
furnished
housekeeping,
porch,
paid $9.25 and above on handy
RENT
house, glassed
United States Steel
range, close l..;no sick. 610 West TIJeras. FOR
weight.
65
705
porch,
large
garage,
yard,
Utah Copper
Modern
housekeeping High, 130. J. A. Hammond. 824 South
Market FOR RENT
East
Hogs Receipts 17,000.
rooms and Bleeping porch; no sick, or silver.
me10c
to
5c
active,
light
higher;
Review.
1680-201 North
Dun's Weekly
children. Phone
RENT
Modern
to
FOR
butchers
dium
and
bungastrong
tomor
heavy
Dun's
6.
Arno.
New York. May
low, with sleeping porch; furnished;
10c. higher.
Top, $10.70; bulk. FOR RENT Large sleeping porch and water
row will say:
paid; first 432,50 takes it. Phona
sows Strong:
dressing room, adjoining bath; suitable
110 or 640.
Constructive elements tnai nave $10.10(!b10.6G:to packinK
10c higher, mostly for two ladles or two gentlemen; no lick.
force for sometime pigs strong
Kun
RENT
FOR
house, modern,
t
S07Wes Gold.
large glasscd-lsleeping porch, furpast are now exerting a more po- $10.2510.50.
Few FOR RENT Two nicely furnlbhcd nished:
e.ouo.
In Fourth ward.
Sheep Kecelpts
location
good
tent Influence on general business. loads
range and Phone 1452-rooms, for couple;
gas
good handy shorn lambs
Improvement in sentiment, which
running water, close In on gruund flojr. FOR RENT
modern furhas recently become clearly de- steady. Early top, $14.75; others 4ns West Lend.
nished house; two giassed-lgood FOn RENT
sleeping
fined in Riinnorted bv actual gains dull:. sheep sharply lower;
s
for
furnished
608
East
bid
some
Pacific.
Inquire at
and porches.
number heavy shorn ewes, $6.00;
in transactions, both in
j:gr housekeeping; pse of bath
909 South Waller.
.
1:0-Mshorn
ewes,
p one. 209 North Edith; phone
and in magnitudo and unsatisfac- lower; good handy
new modern
FOR RENT Attractive
Also garage,
tory phases are less conspicuous. $8.50.
bungalow, unfurnished, Areola heat; on
FOR RENT Well furnished room with Harvard
basic
without
exception
and Silver. Inquire 609 South
Practically
eaa
garage,
St.
front,
Joseph.
private entrance;
phone
industries reflect renewed activi- Ill High,
St. Joseph.. May 6. Hogs Re- near boarding house. Phone
!a
mnlal. liimVtAf tevMlejl VliriAS
FOR RENT
furnished cotSouth Walter.
15c
10c
to
Martet
3,000.
ceipts
tage, bath and sleeping porch. Phone
and leather and other important
desirable front bed
FOR RENT
Very
1524 East Cen$10.25
for
call
$10.40;
bulk,
at
Top,
higher.
keys
ana
hot
and
lines all disclosing
revival,
room, extra large windows,
10.40.
tral, between nine and twelve.
many prices are at higher levels.
running water; also garage; no sick. FOR SALE OR RENT
800.
Market cold
Cattle Receipts
bouse
811 West Coal.
Phona 1102-keen tompetl-tn- r
.Notwithstanding
with range, furnace, fireplace and
nriWn In different Quar slow, steady to weak. Steers $7.00 FOR RENT Esc!u3lv, well furnished garago,
201 North Fourteenth;
rent
at
8.60; cows and heifers, $5.00
room, with large sleeping porch, hot 860 per month. Phone 1568-ters, wholesale markets are more
water heat and bath; centrally Incated;
favorable to sellers, and the trend 8.50; calves, $8.009.00.
RENT
621
FOR
modern
brick;
If desired.
Phone 1744-Sheep Receipts 2,500. Market garag.
toward firmness may conceivably slow
house, furnished, large glassed BleepWest Coal,
and lower. Lambs, $15.00
ing porch, two screened porches. Inquire
be carried further. From a condl-iln- n
furnished.
HOTED
OCCIDENTAL
Newly
801 South Walter, phone 1406-.nf hesitation nnd waiting, buy 15.75; ewes, $8.259.00.
furnished or unfurnished apartments
furnished
with hot and cold water, bath In con- FOR RENT Clean
ing in various channels, although
Denver.
new
bungalow; all modern conveniences;
nection; also sleeping rooms;
continuing conservative, nas quickdecor-ate5.
Re
W. F. glassed-iCattle
Central.
sleeping
porch;
newly
East
222ft
Denver,
May
ened and broadened, and diversity
619 East Silver.
summer rates.
Beef Barnett.
300.
Market
strong.
ceipts
more
a
noticeaDie
is
demand
of
FOR RENT Or lease
bouse,
$6.508.00; cows and heiffeature Piirphn ulnar had hoen so steers.
bath and sleeping porch; modern and
ers. $4.75 58 7.50;
calves, 88.50
690.
side.
Phone
north
decorated;
long delayed in many instances 11.60: bullB. $3.00(9)4.50;
newly
YOUR IRON TODAY? If not, get Rental Includes use of numerous articles
that replenisnment oi supplies was and feeders. $6.00 0 7.60. stocKers HAD
of furniture.
of Manzano Iron Water,
a
bottle
operaand
necessitated,
finally
Receipts 500. Market 10c FOR RENT Three-rooapartment, un- FOR RB1NT Attractive new
tions of this character constitute to'Hogs
20c higher. Top, $10.00; bulk,
furnished. 415 North Seventh.
hungalow, nicely furnished throughout;
much of the current huslness.
.. 89.85O10.00.
and sleepiug large garage; will give six months lease
sou RENT Two rooms 2128-Weekly bank clearings.
to
Market
party giving satisfactory references.
Sheerj
Receipts 1,000.
porch, modern. Phone
15.50; FOR RENT Three housekeeping rooms, 710 West Marble.
$14.25
Lambs,
strong.
RENT
FOR
bungalow. Inprivate bath. 819 North Fourth.
ewes, $7.60 9.00.
closed
Foreign Exchange.
porch, modern; well
modern fur- furnished, sleeping
FOR RENT
New York. Mav E. Foreien ex
Schaffner
piano; no sick; two
635 South
nished apartment.
blocks from postoffloe, at 820 West Lead.
change firm. Great Britain de
703
West
Silver.
Inquire
mand, $4.44-- ; cables. 84.44;
FOR RENT Nice
.".partment of two FOR RENT One of most modern homes
bills on banks, 14.42. France
rooms. Imperial Hotel, over Pastime
in city; close In, extra good location;
Produce.
Chlcaco
9.17.
theater.
Italy
demand, 9.17; cables,
furnished, hot water beat,
3A1.4' rabies. 5.37. Bel
riemenri
Chicago. May 5. Butter Mar FOR RENT Furnished apartment, mod- beautifully
garage, six rooms, sleeping porch; lovely
ern, three rooms and bath, 314 West front porch, piano and Edison Included
gium demand, 8.37 Vi! cables, 8.38. ket unchanged. .
East Central; owner going east. Ill lease
Eggs Market steady. Receipts Coal.
canies,
Germany demand,
ordinary FOR RENT Four rooms, bath, clean and In furniture. New bungalow, located on
ss.33; 38,100. Firsts,
demand,
t3iu, Holland
23
801 North Second, to desirable parties.
Apply 718 East
nicely furnished.
cables. 88.36. Norway demand. firsts, 21'422c; miscellaneous,
Central.
i eft. Sweden demand. 25. 8o. Den
storage packed extras, 26 phone 1373-23c;
IN SANTA FE, private rea- Itr:NT Small apartment with sleep FOR RENT
mark demand, 21.18. Switzerland fa 26 Vic; storage packed firsts, FOR
idence In Santa Fe, for three or four
close in, reasonabla. 207
porch,
ing
19.30.
demand,
Spain
demand.
months, lease beginning June 1, to reFowls, North Fifth.
Greece demand, 4.52. Po- 15.63.
sponsible party. Large drawtngroom,
Poultry Alive,SS lower.' roosters,
modern
RENT
Furnished
FOR
apart
CzechO-Slo45c;
bedrooms, sleeping poroh, two baths,
ilemonfl .(2U.
25c; broilers,
ortn five
ment and sleeping porch, 1010
garage, garden, fruit and shade trees,
de15c.
1&3S-Second, phone
vakla demand, 2.02. Argentine
two open fireplaces: completely fur
weak.
Market
13.75.
very
Potatoes
Brazil
86.50.
demand,
mand,
FOR RENT Three' unfurnished rooms, nlshed. Address L. B, Bloom, Santa Fe.
shipbath: range, large screened porch. New Mexico
Receipts 60 cars. Total U. S.sacked
Montreal, 88ft.
Fifth,
ments, 936 cars. Wisconsin
whites.
$1.701.75
round
FOR RENT Two Turnistieo rooms, for
and bulk
New York Money.
CARPENTERING
sacked round
light housekeeping: adults; no lck. PETTI FORD THE ODD JOB MAM.
New York. May 6, Call money cwt.J Minnesota
724 South Second.
All kinds nf work.
Easier. High and ruling rate, whites $1.70 cwt.; Idaho sacked
Phone 1H73-RENT
modem fur- HOUSE
4
Rurals, $1.80 cwt. New stock, weak. FOR
loan,
per cent; low ana last
building and all kinds of carnished flat, 313 West Marquette.
barrels
3
headed
3
double
to
per Florida
Der cent; closing bid,
penter work. E. Danks, phone 1456-phone 1458-8.50;
No. 1, $6.25
Union.
cent; call loans against accept Spauldlng Kose4.60.
FOR RENT Three rooms and sleeping WANTED
No. 2, $4.25
per cent.
By
ances, 3
carpenter, odd
furnished for
poroh.
housekeeping.
jobs of all kinds and taws filed. Call
311 South Arno, close in,
Time loans Firmer. Sixty and
4
4
Produce.
phono
to
six
Kansas
City
months,
90 days and
RENT
modern fur
rket FOR
Call at 412 CONTRACTORS, carpenters, house buildnished apartment. 120.
Kapsas City, May 0. Eggs-Maper cent; prime ratranuio yuyei,
22c.
ing and repair work, at lowest prices.
South High, or phone 1524-4
firm, firsts, 21
to 4si P cent.
Phone K7B-Walraven A Hall.
FOR RENT Outside apartment, modern. LKT UH
Butter Market unchanged.
furnish an estimate on building
three rooms, private
bath.
Averlli
Market unchanged.
Libert v Bonds.
Poultry
home,
that
sleeping porch, garage, or
Apartments, 2084 North Second.
New' York, May 5. Liberty
your repair, remodeling or oement
:
furnished doing
FOR RENT
New York Metals.
199.36; first
2070-work,
hnnds closed:
phone
ipartment with sleeping porch and HENRY
New Tork. May 5. Copper
4s, 899.66; second 4s, $99.38 bid;
ScnuiTE, Carpenter, Contracbath. Apply 110 South Walter.
nearand
second
tor
spot
and
work of all kinds work:
899.70;
Firm. Electrolytic,
first 44s
FOR KENT Two ana three-roofur satisfaction repair
fourth by, 13c; later,
Phone 685-899.80;
guaranteed.
899.46; third
Al
nished
apartments.
housekeeping
502
West
Central.
8100.02;
Tin Easier.
spot anu neai uy, buquerqus Hotel, 216 ' North Second.
$99.82; Victory
DO
WE
JOB
Oi)D
'
$30.76.
carpentering and
$100.56.
. '
$80.62; futures.
, FOR RENT Steam heated apartmenl. house Dividing, reasonable;
Victory
investigate
utAasiir I Tin it
kcu.
nciim
J l UII
In Park View court, 902 East Silver. our low prlceB; estimates free.
uitouj
Phone
.
5.255.50. Cell 1, A. Hammond, phone
.
Lead Firm. Spot,
J. F. Kluken, 212 Tale.
de
Louis
St.
stn Ouiet. East
FOR KENT One furnished and one unI WANT you to Investigate my low prices
furnished apartment, hot water, 1215
on any kind of a building proposition
livery, spot $5.055.16. o.
West Roma.
Apply apartment 1, or call y . have In view, A. 13. Palmer, Bunga
(Chicago Board of Trade.
Antimony spot, 10.
490-low Build er. box 41. city. Phone 1768-701c.
silver.
breaks
5.
bar
Sharp
May
Foreign
Chicago,.
FOR RENT
Oood
apartment, Blill.UIMl. alterations, repairing, large
Mexican dollars. 53 c.
in the price of wheat took place towell furnished for housekeeping, gas
Jobs or small; work by contract er by
the issuance of a
610 West the
no
day following
also
range;
sick;
garage,
Vnrlr Cnllnit.
day: naeonable prices; work guarnotice that measures were in readiTljeraa,
estimates frev Call E. E. John-soanteed;
B.
Spot cotton, FOR RENT Two rooms and sleeping
Now York. May
17E5-ness to provide temporary emerBID John.
Porch, furnished for light housekeepgency storage facilities In railroad quiet. Middling, ita.su. u
ing; no sick; garage If desired, 611
Cotton luiures viuw
PERSONAL
cars on track here. May delivery
R.
iock. .Tul. 11 78: Oct., South Arno.
was especially weak. The market
WILL CARE fur children by the day,
FOR RENT
furnished apart111 South Edith.
closed heavy, lKe to 3,io net low- $18.89; Dec.,'18.93; Jan., $18.80.
ment; hot and cold water, lights and
er with May $1.39 to $1.39, and
t,. DIES sh urn poos. 5o and S60, at tbetr
42114
phone paid;
rent: reasonable.
lost
to
Corn
$1.25.
homea.
phone 20U-July. $1.24
tjouth Broadway.
and oats
LOST AND FOUND
4c to es. to l4c to
FOR RENT
One large and one small MEN'S HAIRCUT, BOof children. 160, at
In provisions, the outtheir
home.
o to
Phone 2068-for
furnished
to
apartment,,
completely
Small note book, belonging.....
come varied from unchanged fig- i,OBT
housekeeping. Crane Apartments. 31 a Ull. URATOPP, Vltapathlo
Union iiaKery, return w
,i
814.
nervous
Ni'rth
Seventh,
decline.
25o
and chronic ailments a
phone
ures to
free. 3:1', West Central.
to the announcement First
apartment
In addition
LOST Plumber repair kit. between 161 S FOR RENT
.nrnc.
fiimfartiner
for light housekeeping, modern, WANTKlj
- To sccompany convalescent!
south Walter and town. Phone i8 133.60
OI sioy
'
South
600
block
First,
month.
east
per
room
for
here
patient
eipenses; must leave
fir reward.
tically unlimited storage a
boforo May 16,
Savoy Hotel office.
Address A. W. J., car
single EoiiT nn ktraved Black Angora cat inquire
word was received that
furlournai
FOR
RENT
modern
and receive
City
finder please call 1743-elevator company at Kansas
nished apartment; private bath, glassed MADAME PETITE resumes buslnesa for
...., sleeping
Mrs. 1;. e. bsjmh,
was loading out 700,000 bushels of reward.
& few days
porch, hard wood floors, eto.
only, tells .past, present,
Thirteenth.
other
and
that
1122 West Central, phone
wheat for Chicago,
future; reads strictly from science and
8t.
and
Omaha
from
furnishguarantees
Two modern rooms,
FOR RENT
satisfaction.
Call, be eon- SALE
shipments
AUCTION
ed for housekeeping,
with sleeping
Louis to- Chicago were expected.
Tl ITIiMa. THE AUCTIONEER
SiiT
towater
and
of
wheat
porch, private home;
lights
SPIRITIST MEETINGS
Kansas City shipments
Whan feu need an auctioneer, call
SUNDAY evenings, floors close at ( iharj it
paid: no sick. 0 South) Broadway.
as 178 carloads, Billy
.
day were reported
Williams, '.residence phone H9K-Jfull private readings dally, by mm,
FOR RENT One housekeeping apartOmaha
and
to
cent
1
furniture.
a.n
er
Chicago,
mt.r,hnnrlla.
$0
iiPtnk
ment of three rooms nd bath, com- or in person: one dollar. Prof. Coffman,
122 carloads, mostly to Chicago. A or anvthlnc to be sold at suction. Noth- - pletely furnished; also furnished
??4 North Second. Albuquerque. N. H.'
of
traders apparently Ing too targe or small to live ml per- two noma and both. Apply JD3suite
South
majority of view
sonal attention: satisfaction guaranteed
'
too
much
.that
the
Fourth.
ORESSMAKING
adopted
FOR RENT Beautiful apartment, four f jIe5!SmYki N
wheat yuan comintr to Chicago for
TYPEWRITERS
tByJmTdayurlomei
rooms furnished, gas range, telephone
the prices to hold, although vessels
'n west iron, phone 18Z0-i"VVWHrilER
All makes overhauled and water paid; no sick. Call evening
here started loadinff 800,000 bushRibbone lor every ma after 7:30, 114 North High, or phone DRESSMAKING
and
Plain and fancy aew- repaired.
east
and
the
for
wheat
today
els of
,101 North Second.
19S8-.Ing.
chine. Albuquerque
foe appointment.
Typewriter
Phone
further1 lake shipments from here
nlmne ,0.J. 128 Wnuth Fourth. FOR RKNT Fu msned
apartments, con- HEMSTITCHING pleating. Williams'777-were looked for.
South
to.
four
rooms,
sanatofiuma;
venient
Broadway, ph.
vtiniahln ernn rnnrtn from lis. FOR RENT Office Rooms glassed-lsteeping porches, gss; on Bust PI.EAT1NO, accordion, side nnd box:
tended also to stimulate FOR HKNT Offloe rooi ,s. Luna totrtokicr Central car line. Call 1321 East Central,
southwest
mall orders.
N.
Crane, !1S North
or sea McMIUlun & Wood, phone Sit.
Seventh, Crane Apartments, phone 111.,
bearish ' sentiment as to wncat. building. Koibtr Auto Department.

FINANCIAL
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811-60-

n

,

1

6454c.

Five-roo-

four-roo-

67E8c:

6959c.

--

out-sid-

LIVESTOCK

ua-f-

five-roo-

1183-J-

Five-roo-

iv.u-1'oo-

Four-roo-

........

1.100-poun-

iu

four-roo-

Four-roo-

..''J

three-roo-

2-

...

four-roo-

Five-roo-

,

four-roo-

Five-roon

Three-roo-

n

907--

74D--

Three-roo-

3S1--

Five-roo-

$350,-000,00- 0

VERSE OF TODAY

Slowing down of export demand
was another factor and so too was
A

.

Four-rooi- n

I.

three-roo-

n

.

d;

.

five-roo-

four-roo-

kin,.'

$7,600,-31,000-

,

Five-roo-

OK,

said

thank you so
tiVe

much,"

happy racJos.

again, it will take a long while."
"No, it will not," said Uncle
Wiggily. "For I will straighten y u
up now. Have no fear! Chesr
up and keep your hearts brave! I
will lift you up!"
So the tunny gentleman
did
this, bending up straight with Irs
paws the fallen Pulpit Jacks, and
tapping the earth firm over their
roots so they would grow strong.
"Oh, thank you so much," said
the happy Jacks, as the bunny

hopped back to his auto. "Some
time we hope to do you a favor!"
"Oh, nonsense!" laughed Unilc
Wiggily. "I don't do .favors for
the sake of getting favors In return. I'm glad I could help you."
The bunny gent'eman got In his
auto and rode oft again, and it
was well that he did, for soon
afterward It began to rain hard.
But, being in his car, Uncle Wiggily did not get wet
"I'm afraid I shall not find an
adventure today," he said to himself, when the rain was over, and
he started back to his bungalow.
"No adventure for me today!"
"Yes, there is! Here comes an
adventure now! I'm It!" cried a
savage voice, and with that the
Bad Bob Cat sprang out from the
bushes, leaped Into the auto and
started to nibble Uncle Wigglly's
ears, clinging to, the bunny gen
tleman s back,
"Oh, stop! Get off my back!
Let my ears alone!" begged the
bunny, stopping his car before he
knew, what he was doing. "Let
my ears alone!"
"No! I will not, and no one can
r.iakj me stop nibbling!" howled
tho Bob cat.
"We'll make you stop!" called
some voices beside the path and,
looking down, Uncle Wiggily saw
that he was back at the . place
where the Pulpit Jacks grew. And
suddenly the Jacks shook themselves, swayed from aide to side.
the kind wtnd helping to blow
them and they spattered such a
lot of water In the eyes and nose
of the Bob Cat, over Uncle Wig.
gily'8 head, that the bad chap
cougnea ana sneezed.
"Oh, I'm all wetl I'm catching
cold!" howled the Bob Oat. And
out of the auto he jumped, run-- ,
nlng off to. dry himself and not
hurting the bunny at all.
J'Where did you get that water
to splash the Bob Cat. with?"
;
asked the bunny.
"It rained In our hollow pulare
which
like
water
Just
pits,
answered
the Jacks.
pitchers,"
"We were glad we ' could help
,.
you."
And I hope you are also. glad.
So the bunny's ears were once
more saed, and if tbe coal man
doesn't put white chalk on 'his
faiie to .make the postman (hin t
he's a clown in the circus, I'll tell
you next about Incie Wiggily and
the tooter.
.
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LOTS FOU SALE
The building boom ia Just
commencing. It you are planning on building a homo this
year, NOW Is tha time to get
your LOT. The best are rapidly
being bought up and you mint
hurry If you are at all particular. We have some good ones
left In different parts of the
city. Some especially good ones
can ho had in the Highlands
and Heights. Let's show 'em to
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ALMOST NEW BRICK
It's a beauty. Owner
leave, the city Juno 1st and

And

THE

OLD &OY
OME
lCtV?t N CR1H4 'CM
'
TO HIM

A

By George McMantw

-

m

i

tEE'

MR..

JUtT

CxJY

r

vs,-

HE JUtTT OT
Hira DOCTOR1;,
CILU AND HE'b

SAW HlN

A
KCO

WHILE.
WHAT'S THF

UNCONSCIOUS

Wffl

MMTEft?

OAX

says we must sell it.
Their loss will be your gain.
It has four rooms, glansed
sleeping porch, bain, porches,
sidewalk, hardwood floors. Areola Heating system.
Call on us to gee it or go look
It over at No. 1504 EaBt Oold
avenue.
Reasonable cash payment and
6S.OO per month
to lncluda
interest will handle It.
Hurry now. let's sco who will
be most fortunate.

aqain:

MOW

.V'.- '-

you.

IIOl'SES FOB SALE
If you wish to buy a house,

m

junt tell us your wants. We
believe we can satisfy your
demands.
HOUSES FOB REXT
them in all stees.
both furnished and unfurnished. Wo MAY have the one
you are looking for.
We have

THE LINCOLN ADDITION
Between Fourth street and the
U. 8. Indian school, north of
the city. Is the most beautiful
suburban addition in the valley. Large lots In alfalfa, with
fruit and shade trees. Ditch
water for every lot. Get yours
today. Only $20.00 down and
$10.00 per month. Call us for
appointment.
D, T, KINGSBURY
Realtor.
nd
Real Estate, Loans
Insurance.
907-210 W. Gold.
l'hono

...

.....

Completely

Modern

WORTH

m

-

FOR SALE
fine location.

ewemns', modern, lot
close in, Highlands;

$3,500
brick, modern, iulta- bl for two fa rail let; Highland!, close
In.
acre of land, Just
$3,090 Three-fourt- h

porches, large
A. F1LEESC0E1, Reaftcir
completely furnished with good
substantial furniture. This is a FJr, Accldtm, Autamthlte
insurance,
bargain and must be sold at once.
tturrtj Hoi Is, Loans.
Can make good terms If desired. So. Ill S. Fourth St.
telephone IH.
Call In afternoons between 4 and
B
o'clock at number 315 Bouth
Sycamore avenue.

Your

'

three

Seven rooms, brick,
porches, modern, located close
in. Must be sols at once, leaving town, for quick action the
small sum of $4,500 will take
this. If Interested call at
801 SOUTH EDITH

Opportunity

Twenty-seve- n
rooms furnished,
and the best location In the
Third ward for railroad men,
rooms all occupied at present.
This property must sell with-- ,
In a week. Owner leaving city,
Brick
large lot. Construction:
and frame ; basement,
hot
water heat. Priced for a quick
sale at $7,350 CASH. Call

A. C.

1221-- J

house, bath, cellar, on
Park; $2,650, terms.

FOR

.

REAM?

"

459--

J.

Realtors.
316 W, Gold Ave.

SALES CO.

INCOME PROPERTY
FOR SALE
Two furnished ho ies, close In, one
Irouee Is rented for $60, the other la
rented (or KG; sale price of the two
la 14,800.

FOR

RENT

Two-roo-

house, furnished,
ing porch, lares lot, $36.

sleep-

Four-roobrick, furnished, has
three beds, furnace heat, $60,
DIECKMANN
REAI.TT COMrANI
. Renltors.
KmV Estate, Insurance. Inane.
SOU W est Gold Avenue.
Phone 79.

SOME

TREES

APPLE, PEACH, CHERRY,
I'EAR, PLUM. RHUBARB.
LILACS. ETC.
Free Delivery.
AXBUQtERQl'E NURSERIES

RENT

Beautiful summer home of si
rooms, nath, modern, rurnlsh-esurrounded by plenty of
same being
trees;
Mullen's
home, on North Fourth street
paved road. See' Mr. Zapf at
Roehl's
offioe, Second and
Gold. Phone 640.

Phone 669.

I pan Save Ton Money on Your
, Bulletins mid Repairing
BECAUSE
I do the work myself. I have no
'.

.

overhead expenses. Phone me and
save money.
.1. h. DVRMNG.
1003 J
Phone

five-roo-

L I S T E N
WE WANT business opportunities Such as Stores, Hotels,
Oarages, Filling Stations, Auto
Restaurants,
Repair Shops,
Rooming Houses and the like.
HAVE BEEN "REALTORS"
and business opportunity specialist for years and know the
business from every angle. Bold
properties in seven different
states. If you have something
to sell it might pay you well
to talk It over with us. Just
phone 674. It will be a pleasure for us to call on you and
explain. Service and satisfaction
is our aim.

ROOMS

Spacious and well lighted. Heat
hot and cold water, and janitor
service inoludea.
J. KORBER A CO.
Auto Department.

FOR SALE
Ten room brick close In, High2,20O cash and
lands, $9,000;
$100 a month. Rooms now occupied are renting for $120 a

ALLAN H. WAAS,
.1.108 Boyd Ave.
. . California.
Oakla.nl

$450

BUYS YOU

homeslte 143 feet front, S00
feet deep; under ditch; two shade
trees; $25 cash and $10 per
Call at Hatton's Store,
month.
west of Barelas bridge.
A

.

AUCTION
AUCTIONEER COL. J. C. ROBERTS, the veteran auctioneer.
Over 25 years of selling success.
Service that satisfies. Prices that
Please. With ROBERTS-TURNECO., Ill South Fourth street.
PHONE 674.
R

SALELiveriock
.
TOrtnEJirsp'holis'ru-njKENT Livestock
FOR

FOR

pasture. Nlpp's
Ranch, phone 2421-KKOK SALK Unbolts; bucks, does and
Phone 2400-Jfryers.
FOU HALE Dandy team of small mules;
cow; will be fresh
Ell XTnw.l. fulfil
Does with young and does
wllh nests made, (2. 1600 South Elm.
FOR" SALK Fine" Itufus Rod and Bol
glnn buck and does; alio friers. 710
West Lead.
Five young work mares and
FOR SALE
a frnod work mule; all gentle. See
Palmist, 1720 West Central.
SALE
modern
FOH
BALK
......1..
FOR. SALK
FOH

.1.1- -

Young

.ln.

AK

rabbit hutches; four laying hens, reo- Phone

oril two dozen eggs weekly, cheap.
11S0.

FOR SERVICE Two registered bulla, ene
JcrBey. one Guernsey; cows called for
and delivered. lSella Livery Stable, phone

West Stover.
SALE MORBUS AND MARES
have a carload of food young
WILL
I
horses and mares, at Crande Wagon
Yard, 310 North Broadway, Albuquertliere-nftque. N. M., Monday, May 8 and
until sold. Phone 1668-J- .
Scott
45, 110

FOR

Kldenour.

WANTED
WANTKD

Walter.

Housework.

Position
1306

Bouth

WANTKD
Washing and Ironing, by the
dozen or rough dry. Call 1708-- J.
Colored
nan wants
WANTED
hy hour. Phone 1506-WANTKD
By elderly woman, cooking
for men on ranch or camp. Address

care Journal.
SERVICE Our Janitor
,aper and painted wall cleaning
(unexcelled.) Call Bert. 697-.r
POS18H WANTED As housekeeper
by competent
caring for
woman. Address Box till.
middle-age- d
Delta, Colorado,
EXSEliVlCE MAN deslrea work ot any
In
office work;
kind; experienced
Address
sues Us English and Spanish.
L. B. O.. care Journal.
olose
and keep
I AUDIT,
check, open,
books; prepare ilnanoial statements.
tax returns, eta. Walter U
Income
Williams. Elks' Club, phone 41.
EXPKUT accountant (healthseeker) wll
do a limited amount of work In exchange for room and board; ranch or
sanatorium preferred. U C Journal.
M

F

EXCLUSIVE

WANTED

Salesmen

Sideline salesmen to handle
a complete line ot trunks, bag! and
caea on kllinml commission basis. Ap-pi- v
Clilrngn' Trunk and Bng company.
Hi Sunt It Dearborn, Chicago, lit.
WANTED

OPPORTUNITIES

ESTATE

111

$2,-10-

As Long As
A

SALEFurnitur

$4,-70- 0.

Better

Grade

I1B.00.

(Of about 1,000 feet)
Call with Wagon
Terms Cash

McMillion

HEIGHTS

m

and sleeping porch
five blocks from Central avenue on Seuth Edith.
This
$4,000 value is listed with us
for quick sale at $3,260.

GOOD ONE
A
brick on a corner
lot, fine location, and the price
Is only $3,250. To see this call
A

J, L. PHILLIPS,

Hon! Kstnte.

WANTED
A--

Co,
South Fourth Street.

Roberts-Turn-

111

HOME

AND

INCOME

Two story brick rooming house
near business section. Lot room
enough to build business house.
d
cash and balance like
One-thir-

rent.
824

3. A. HAMMOND,

E. Silver.

Phone

er

210 South Walter.
VACANCIES
South Broad
KUujd AND JtOAKD.
way.
r
L&
A
T 6
BOA R
single meals served,

Ill

t,

31i North Tenth.
home'eoolting.
CANVAS sleeping porchT with
board.
810 per week. 120T East Central.
KOOM AND BOARD for convalescents.
612 South Broadway, phone 1971-BK9T home-eooKhieala In town, close
in t.au jjzu-w- ,
ask tor Mr. Fowler.
BOARD with or witnout room, close to
shops; working man's friend. Sis Vv'tst
stover.
ROOM AND HOARD at ISO North
one block from car line, 137.(0
per month.
FOB RON 'Nicely vumjshed rooms with
first-clas- s
table board, 110 South Arno.
pnone ngT-w- ,
ROOM and sleeping porch, with board.
for ' gentlemen convalescents; summer
rates. Phone 1679.W.
ROOM and bca,r4 with private family.
for employed
f 35 per
gentleman,
month. 81T Bouth Arno
FOR RENT Nicely furnished front room.
suitable tor one or two, with board.
Phone UT2-618 Prult.
FOR RENT Large, airy room, In priIn- vate home, and flrst-clas- a
board.
quire
l Bouth Walter, phone H40-KOIt RENT Room
and good board.
walking distance from shops; HZ.f.O
pe,- month.
923 Bouth
Phtjne 1428-waiter.
FOR RENT Desirable room and porch,
with hoard, for convalescent gentleman. Inquire Mra. Fleming, 105 South
Cedar,
JAMESON'S RANCH
Ideal sumraor
location for convalescents; coot and
shady; two mllca from town; free from
oust and smoke. Phone 22S8-- J
FOR RENT Room and sleeping poroh,
wlthr board, for gentleman, 150; will be
glad to come after any one Interested,
hi nouin itirarq, pnone lbZfl-J- .
M1KAMONTKSON.THK.11K9A

SANATORIUM-HOTEL
for tubercular
convalescents; graduate nurse In attendance; rate by the week or month.
Call I400.J1.
MRS. CARL BERC1LUND
Private
1416 Bouth Kdlth. for health-seeker- s;
modern rooms, furnished nicely,
sleeping porches, excellent meals, trey
service, nurse In attendances cool, shady
niece tor summer.
hone HB-RKSBRVATIONg may now be had at .
sanatorium
(Bpieaopani rates,
jonns
J17.60 to M per weeki Includes private
room with aleeplng Duron, connected to
bath and toilet; medical care, msdlcinss,
general Burning; excellent meals, tray
servicer no ettrss. All rooms have steam
heat, hot and eold running water, iev.
W. H. Clegltr,
Phone
Superintendent.
A

(HI.

SALERanchei

s
amall ranch,
mile west ot brldgei modern house. A,
J. James.
IS.60 ACRE OP. Cham valley dairying
stock and farm lands. K. A, Heron,
una ma. New Mexico.
e
FOB BALE
oattle ranoh, next
to forest reserve; cash or terms. Inquire at 1207 Virginia boulevard, after
o p. m.
from
Hjh MAl.IC onFour acree, two mileshouse,
main dltoh, double
postofflce,
garage, milk house, good chicken houses,
ohlckena and turkeys, also furniture and
tools; terms. Phone S4H-.1.
fAl.B OR THADJC Five acres m
Frultvale. near paved road; fine grape
or ohlckeu ranch;' easy termo to right
, or apply room It, l'irst
party. Phone
National Bank, ir lloo Pouth Waller,
F 'H 8ALt
Twenty-two-acranch, part
r an ot same; on Old Town nouievaru;
good
house and outbuildings;
alfalfai all kinds of fruit and berries;
owner leaving, account of health. P'.one
owner, 1417. Rl, or 141.

A

MATTRESS RENOVATING
... ,

Ervln

5ALE-Hou-

FOR

Mt

n
porch, modern, at a barSis South Yale.
BV OWNER, nice home, large lot. easy
terms, furnished of unfurnished; leav
ing town, sue Houtn Edith

ecreened-l-

gain

Foil

BALK

By owner,

five-roo-

moof-er- n

frame house, brick ga age.
814
.th Walter, phone 170J-W- .
a
naw
$3,750 buys
tine
modern furnished
home. University Heights; spot cash.
Room 7, Flret National bank building.
FOR SALE Three fine nomes. East Central, Bast Sliver and University
Heights, J. A. Hammond, 824 Kast silver.
FOU 8 A LK House, five rooms and bath.
good location, priced to sells owner
401 West
leaving city. Phone 1B12-S

H. Charles Roehl,
Real Estate.
Insurance.
Second and Gold.
Phones
640 - 899

Cuifoirrii)
Want to sell this home at
ance, located at No. 212
Harvard avenue, Univer-

sity Heights. This house
g
has
room, 2
nice bedrooms, large bath
room, kitchen with built-i- n
features, oak floors
throughout, large closets.
This was built for a home
last fall. Garage, young
living-dinin-

trees and shrubs. If you
want a good buy see this
place at once. Will sell
furniture with house if

LOANS

One of
One of
One of

'bst Tn"town?
923

J

WANTED

$1500,00
1600.00
- - - 2800,00

University Heights Realty
Company,
Phone

Corner Ufa In
aud Central

86S--

903- -

J

SPECIAL-

you wish.
WM. J. LEVERETT

Charming shingled bungalow:
large sun parlor, bath, etc.;
cement
lawn
walks,
and
Realtor
screened
flowers;
veranda:
located
in
nicely
Fourth
Phone 110. Third & Gold
ward.
Price
$3,200;
only
terms,
$500
balance
cash,
Fire Insurance
$35 per month.
Pleasing Btucco bungalow; fireplace, built-i- n
screened veranda 8x30; lot'
For Sale By Owner
50x150; most conveniently lomodern evcon hot
southwest
cated;
of
east front, large screened front
Price $3,750; terms.
$500 down, balance as rent.
porch, built-i- n features, fire place,
JOSKPII COLLI KR
lawn, trees, flower, and In first
class condition. Hharlca. ilnnnrtn 207 West Gold Ave. I'lione Ml.
and kitchen range included. Want
to mane quick sale. Will call in
BIG VALtES '
car for prospective purchasers.
West Central avenue, cheerful
W. C. Jenkins,
home, completely
furnished: valuable lot.
Thono 11HB-Investigate this, $3,800:
terms $1,000 cash, balance' as
rent.
AUTOMOBILES
New
oak
bungalow;
KAI.IO
iurd sens. Just like new,
flooring, steam heat, open
$560.
Phone 400.
fireplace, all built-i- n
features.
FOR HALE Hudson speedster, excellent
Price $5,000; easy terms.
a oargain.
fnone 1488-Five blocks east of the Alvarado,
FOR SA LE
Bulca touring ear;
near Central avenue; brick
a
condition.
Co.,
city
bungalow, furnace heat, garage, lawn and shade trees.
For; SALE Ford roadstsr with trucK
Price $4,200; terms.
top; good condition; f ITS. ill North
i nirn.
.lOSEPII COLLI Kit
Full SALE 1018 Ford Roadster, 1811 207 West Gold Ave.
Phone 741.

features,

Five-roo-

post-offic- e.

grtr-ag- o;

Fv--

5

SALEMicenaneou8

i ybodotV

it
MANZANO Iron water Is a arlnk that
milk;
Z4i3-- rt
win do you good.
Goat milk.
FOJt BALE Four-rooframe houee and FOU SALE
IS21--

1523--

to

(Mob

flrst-c'ae-

FOR

repeinug,
(13--

"

Sgwvict. Inc.

.

northern

Uanchcg, we have
oattle
l
clients, who want
ranches priced right. Must stand
up to representation.
Albuquerque.

with Board

. ,.
.
D.a
furniture
nltwre vivMniug,
Phone
packing.
Mvvtutue v,viiiysny.

110 8. Third
2400-- J 1.

l'hono 834 W,

Johnson.

Rent-Roo-

FOR

rich soil, especially adapted to
small fruits and vegetables.
Good
school, a progressive
community. Close In; $250.00
per acre; $1,000 down, balance
long time terms.

five-roo-

CITY' REALTY CO.
207 W.' Gold.
Phone 687.

five-roo-

FOH BALE

GOOD HOME
tract, a permanent and steady Income. This
Is
land
of a sandy loam, very
e

ALSO
A

-

For

Insurance.

Twenty-acr-

er

M,

Gold.

W.

A

J

Modern four-roohome and
two porches, including furniture, at $3,150. This bungalow is located on Tale avenue,
and Is the best value on the
Heights.

Next Door North of Postofflce.

Jas,

206

Loans.

Albuquerque, New Mexico.
V

UNIVERSITY

& Wood,

Realtors.

"

McKinley Land &
Lumber Co.

EXCHANGE

r

It Lasts

$10.00 Per Load

400 West Copper Ave.

Eighteen Hhode Island Red
oaoy chicks. J'tl'ine 1386-HELP WANTED
"LICENE" Poultry ltemedles for all die- eases,
rnone 1680-208 North Arno.
Male.
FOR SALE Black Minorca eggs, 7Bo per
WANTED Collector and solicitor wltli
wtj aoutn first, pnone 1747-car.
Machine Co., lit
Singer
Sewing
FOR SALE ElacU Minorca eggs. $1 25 a west
setting; 6 s J00. Kred Eakes, phone WANTED
Salesman; a live salesman for
cars wanted at once. Box
BUFF OKPINOTOX ecus for halehlnr 5L'. Chevrolet
Arisona.
Hoitirook,
blue ribbon winners. Phone 1472-EMPLOYMENT
OFFICE All kinds of
oio west f ruit.
help secured. Try our service. 110
FOR BALE ICIuhlunn Plvmnnll, H.,U South
854-Third,
phone
baby chicks, with or without mother WANTED Men 0
learn barber trade;
nen.
none 23S0-125. American Barber College,
tuition
FOR BALE ft. C. Rhode Island Reds S 2 4 East Fifth St reet, Los Angeles, Calif.
and Black Hl.orca hatching eggs, II
Spanish young mento repreper setting. 70 North Second, phone WANTED
sent Insurance company;
attractive
Colombo
for
proposition
party.
FOR BALE Hatching eggs. Shepherd Hotel, room 8, right
strain Anconas, heavy layers, 15 eggs
Fcmnte.
B0.
II.
Phone 121J, or apply 13H South
WANTED Spanish lady to wait table.
High.
315 West Silver.
FOR SALE-E- ggs
for naic'WIngi" S. C.
R. I. Reds. c. P. Hay strain, 8. C. W. WANTED Middle-age- d
lady to do house-wor611 North Fifth.
Leghorns, Mrs. Gentry strain. II per set- soutn
uroaaway.
tin. jil-LEMONADE
made with Itaniano Iron
FOR S..I.R Pur- - red 8. C. White LegWater Is a superb drink.
horn hatching eggs, II per setting; II WANTED Olrl to do housework, few
per hundred; fancy table eggs at market
nours each day, in Bouth High.
V. 8. Wiley, bos lie, city, phone
price.
WANTED
2411-RExperlenod
stenographer,
some
with
bookkeeping experience.
FOR SALE-- S.
C. White Leghorn haton
Address Box 21 care Journal.
Ing eggs and baby chicks. 120 per WANTED
tjiok tor lunch room; middle-age- d
iuu, aiso lew cocks ana cockerels, oeh-t- rj
preferred; state experience.
Poultry Ranch, pojtofflce box lis, Aduress lady
241. rare Journal,
Box
phone 17R9-WANTED
TWENTV-NINSteuographer, for part time
years un ;he same uld
n wi v.
H. ti White
ranch
yosiiiuiii uiny una
Leghorn chicks, who can auvuriiiiicub
do good, accurate work, need
150 per hundred. Twenty-tlv- o
years' exYott Poultry apply, itoninson. am r scleral puiiuior
perience with incubators.
WANTED Waltrens for a small restaunancn, rostomce pox 107, phone 17AH-- J
rant; must be neat and tidy and not
FOR SALE
Hatching eggs; four popular over
dollars,
varieties: 8. C, R. I. Reds, Mayhood room thirty years of age. Thirty
and board. Belen Cafe, Helen Mew
strain. 15. 11.60; Famous Silver
II, j.00 B. c Light Brows Leg- Mexico.
WANTF.D
American woman for generhorns, 16. 11,50; 8. C. Dark Brown
al work In small hotel, American peoII, 12.00. Robinson, Old Town,
30 per month, board and room.
ple,
phone 138S.
Addresa Mrs, W. J, Qulnn, Los Lunas.
RED POULTRY YARDS Blue ribbon Now
Mexico.
winners; S. C. R. I. Reds. Burred
Rocks, eggs for hatching; best winter
MnM and rvmsie.
layers; fertility guarantied; laying and HIGH-CLAS- S
solicitors wanted, IB per
sotting hens; quality counts, Wm, Diets,
day. Emcee Studio. Grant building.
iio-,:.- i
west Atlantic, pnone lHB-w- .
BABY
CHICKS
ana hatching
eias.
WANTED- - Miscellaneous
Mountain View S. C. R. I. Reds; prlae
winners at ni
ate.
Phone
AiDuquerque and WANTED Second-han- d
bred
for
the beat in oolor, type
Dener;
1517.
and egg production. Order chlx In adWANTED
Furniture, any quantity.
vance. C P. Hay, S! North High.
Phone S03-- J.
BABY CHICKS
From the famous
y 1. M. OWENS
la doing general transfer
Bundy strain Whit Leghorns,
work; give me a call. Phone 1965-trapnest reoord 8S0 to I0 eggs.
bred exclusively for egg produc- T'U PAT highest prices tor rifles, shotguns, pistols. Wright's Trading Pott.
tion and standard qualities. It. I. Reds,
bred for type, color and eggs. We are rmrrtn and aom.
r
now offering for Immediate
e DAVE several gllt-edfirst mort
delivery,
yearling hens, pullets, cocks and cockergage loans, wav wants lueiu ( mv
els, tha offspring of our very beet layers. Million ft Wood;
No better foundation
stock to be had FOK A HEAL tonlo drink Mansano Iron
anywhere. Prices very reasonable.
Water, the most wonderful drink ever
Valley Hatchery, Mra H. V, Bund, put on the market.
Laa Cruoes, N. M
E.
8CAVKNC1EK AND HAULINO done.
A. Griffith, 122 East
Iron, Phone
BUSINESS CHANCES
1041-or 1M0-bTATH HOTEL tor sale.
West WANTED
To tent small grand piano;
instrument will receive excellent care.
i.emrHi
FOR SALB1 Two-stor- y
orlck building P. O. V Journal, call 6,
111 Bouth First; location good tor say CLEANING,
kaleomina ana caper, wax
kind of business.
tng and oMIng floors: work guarantaedJ
John
Ooodson,
phone 634-FOR BALE Shoe shop, full line of ma'
chinery, cheap; good terms. Address WANTED Loan ot $200 tor one year;
S. 8., csre Journal.
good home for security; will pay 10
per cent Interest'.' 1010 North Eleventh.
I HAVE a, few hundred dollars for
In paying business.
Address MAX LA lid A IN STORE, at 315 Soutli
C. U, care Journal.
First, will pay the highest prices for
clothing, shoes and
FOR SALE Boarding
house of ten your second-han- d
Phone 858.
furniture.
A-Adrooms,
l location, good Income.
dress W. N., care Journal.
BEAUTIFY YOUR HOME
FOU SALE Uenerai merchandise store; HAVB your lawn, flower beds, shrubs,
etc.. Planted or cared for by experi
amall settlement: arood location! good
enced gardner. 1018 South Walter.
business. Address C. P., care Journeal,
nua CLEANERS
IP YOU GET my prices your money will
Cleaned, $1,25.
ilt Rugarenovated.
stay In Albuquerque. W. C Thailon, MATTRESSES
and up;
$!
Plumbing Fixtures and Supplies, 1111
furniture repaired and peeked. Ervln
North Fourth.
8U-Company,
Bedding
phone
FOR RENT Meat market and fixtures;
Careful Kodak finishing.
good location; or will sell fixtures or WANTED
Twice daily service. Remember, satis
lease market room without fixtures. In
Send your finishing
faction
guaranteed.
5(ii
North
First.
quire
to a reliable, established firm. Hanna
FO'! SALE Dry cleaning establishment. A Hanna,
Master
Photographers.
latest equipment. Including Ford delivery truck, 1750. Have cash. Address
FOR
urytieaners," care Journal.
FOR SALIS Dry
and upholster
cleaning piant and FUKNITUHff REPAIRINO
Ervl- - Bedding Co.
Phons 811-ing;
buslnessi 1 260 cash handles It. Address WANTKD
Piano and several used rugs,
nex an, juasi x,aa vegus, n,
any a lie. Addraas Box 404, ears Jour
M.
s
nal.
FOR SALE New, clean stock general FOR SALE Refrigerator, 814; Wonder
merchandise; big tourist trade; season
washer with wringer. 112. to: sanitary
opening now; splendid chance for health- - cot with aprlntrs and mattress, S12.B0:
eeekert man and wife can handle) 2,6O0 tea wagon, $8. GO;
steamer wardrobe
stock; would consider trade (or part. trunk, $20; small trunk, 88, 108 North
t
Auuress juorcnani, care journal.
Eighth.

house with garage.
Close to Second ward school,
Terms.
Six room brick, Highlands, bath,
garage. Corner lot. Close in
Terms.
Five-rooframe, good location,
Highlands, Tnree porches, a snap
at $2,650.
Good
proposition, ask
us about It,
Throe-roo-

Co,
Soutli Fourth.

Roberts-Turn-

FOK SALE

405-40-

22

& Company,

UP TO DATE HOME

2416-R-

month.
REAL

--

MAKE ME AN OFFER.
A Good Investment
7
Double brick dwelling,
South Seventh street. Five
rooms and bath each, with
furniture. Live in one and
rent the other, always occupied. Half cash. Address owner

Realtor.
W. Gold.
Phono 857.

n

Four-roo-

Franklin

Intl rttiw

CUT . IN PRICE $1,000.
built
splendidly
pressed
brick bungalow with large livfeatures,
ing room and built-itwo glassed sleeping porches,
screened front porch, basement
and garage, very close in and
located in Fourth
desirably
ward.
BEST OF A tili, the price !s
only $4,750 on easy terms. Soo
It today.
Wanted, two loans of $700 each
on very good real estate security.
The leading Insurance agency
in the city.
J. 1. KELEHER,
Realtor.
Phono 410.
211 W. Gold.

.

Insurance, Loans.
223 W. Gold.
Phone 156.

New
brick, white finish, in Luna district, with furnace, oak floors, side walks, garage, lot fenced, ajl for $5,500.
Good terms.
WANTED MONET
To loan, on good real estate; If
you have money you wish to
loan, let us have It and we will
place it for you.
r n.
MeCLtGIIAN,
REALTOR,
204 V. Gold.
Phono 442 J.
Real Estate, Insurance,
Notary
Public, Loans.

d,

114 6. Second.

THIS!

adobe, plastered inside, outside Btucco,
largo screened porch, 100 foot
lot, three
large fruit trees.
Garden planted. Ditch water.
Located on car line.

--

PLANT

OFFICE

FOR SALE
Luna

'

SEE
$2,500

v

A

modern house, gar
age, east frontage, 60 foot lot
for only $3,500. It's worth the
money. Let us show It to you.
A. Ii. MARTIN CO., Realtors.
Real Estate, Fire and Auto
Six-roo-

Shelley Realty Co,,

Phone

BUY

GOOD

A

Ite

;':

MORE

Living and 'dining rooms, extra
large bedrooms, good porches,
bath, fire place, garage, stucco
adobe built for a home. On a
paved street. The lot is worth
$1,600. Only $5,0.
We have eome furnished houses
to rent.

Stares,

217 South Arno.
Phones - - - 168 and

Five-roo-

'

Five-roo-

outside city limits, near Fourth street
A BARGAIN
road( irood four-roohouse, outbuildGood substantial, well built, stue
ings, shade and fruit trees; easy terms.
co home, five rooms, modern, $5,6K siva-roowhit
stucco bunga
low new, oak floors, basement, fur- furnace heat, fire place, built In
nace, lawn, eldewalka, earage,
Luna
closets,
features,
large clothes
Boulevard district
screened
basement,

BIG'SNAP

t

ty

New four-roobrick
pressed
home
bath, basement, furnace,
fire place, harc.wooa floors, built-i- n
features and garage. A little
dandy. For appointment, cflU
ACKEKSON & GRIFFITH, !
Realtors.
J 20 S. Fourtli.
Phone 414.

$6,500 Seven-roo100x142, corner,

'

A

If It's a nlco
home
in a splendid location. West
Central avenuo
SER THIS
Living room, fire place, book
cases, colonades, dining room,
built-i- n
china closet, dandy
kitchen,
water
gas
pantry,
heater, basement, hot air furnace, three bedrooms,
largo
closets, largo glassed sleeping
porch, bath, reception
hall,
front and back porches, large
lot, soutli front, lawn, sideetc.
walks, j garage,
Range,
hades, linoleum, curtains, rods,
etc., left in houso.
This is a real home, you'll admit. Let's show you it today.
DON'T FORGET
University Heights Lots.
Are all Restricted
and EOx
142 feet. And they are soiling
right along.
We are still
headquarters.
Let's drive you over the addition today.

North Fifth.

phone

n

Ford touring; priced to sell.

407

West

FOR SALE rttx gallon Ice cream freezer. FOR
l..'.t.,' 'U.-- ,t
Oil North TIHrd.
Albuquerque Wet Wash, 610 North
FOK HALE Double aet vork liarneea. Third.
Al IOKKkM
217 North Third.
FOH SALE Sume extra good used vara; JOH.N W. WILSON'.
FOR SALE
easy terms. Mclntotli Auto Co., 811
Shasta
Balsy and violet
Attorney.
West Copper.
Ho. rns 1(. 17 and 19, Cromwell
plants. Fhone 1214-Building.
rnons liss-j- .
TOMATO PLANTS, 26a a doxen; $2 a EXPERT radiator repairing,
new and

PROFESSIONAL CARDS

nunuren,

mono

eu--

j.

Roller cananea,
ml South
Walter, phone 1C67-FOR THAT TIRED, weak feeling, drink
Manxano Iron Water.
e
FORBA LE
range, violin and
esse.
1008 South Edith
SALE
FOR
Two portable chicken houses
6x12, at a bargain. Phone 17S.
Lead.
SAI.K-Th- ree
roll-to- p
FOR
desks. Real
FOH BALE New three-rooon
house
Estate Bxchange. 409 West Copper.
two corner lots; must see to appreciate;
ITOOFIN'C
positively must sell quick. 1800 South
Elm.
EXPERT guaranteed work, phone 1R84-FOR SALS Corner, buck, nine large FOR SALE Twenty-fiv- e
or fifty feet
rooms, unfurnished; three porches; six
ot flrst-clas- a
steel awning, cheap, W,
rooma rented; pan eaah. 124 South f. Mnmm.
foil SALE A lightweight eollapslble
FOR SALE By owner, suourban home,
baby cart with removoble sunshade.
tour rooma and sleeping porch, olu Phone 1439-J- .
fruit,, trees,
water,
grape arbor. Post-- , FOU SALE Majestic range, In first-cla,.
,i
condition. Apply S. J. Lewlnson. care
FOR SALK By owner, furnished house, j no Biconnmisi.
i.v rooms, oatn ana sleeping porcn; FOR SALE Msson fruit Jars; also two
would consider light car; terms. Bee
pitcher pumps. 1115 North
Fifth,
owner. 811 North Twelfth.
phone 1917-FOR SALE Two-roohouse
and
shlngls
PARTI leaving city, must sell at sacri- sleeping poroh, garage, at 1901 Bouth
Iloe, new pleycr piano. Address W, P.
High, mo; terms. C. Ijrnr, care Cres- - H., caro Journal.
eeng narqware company,
FOR SALE Oil TRADE Spring wagon
FOR BALIS OlTTtfiNT Five-roohouse
and double set harness. See Palmist,
with range,
furnace, fireplace and 1720 West Central.
garage, at 201 North Fourteenth; rent FOR SALE
0
Winchester carbine,
860 per month. Phone 1BI58-leather
belt, rod; reaaonable.
FOR BALD By owner, 711 West Cosl, r;an at 113scabbard,
south
Edith,
frame stuooo, 4 rooms and bath, 8
large porches, newly decorated, vacant TYPEWRITERS, all makes, 1S and up;
t pvr mourn, Aiuuquerque jypewruer
Terms it desired. Phone 1808-188 Bouth Fourth.
FOR SALE A five-roowhite stuooo Exchange,
and
adobe bungalow, modern, garage and F6lt"8AI B Used tractors,
wun
Hardware
gang plows
other outbuildings: Fourth ward. Owner
ce company.
iuroer
will
Postofflcs
sacrifice.
town,
leaving
u.iniiigiii jt
FOR SALE Fresh buttermilk and cotbog 114.
tage oheese; also fresh milk In gallon
FOR SALE
New nomee oy owner; una
8(4 West (told I one
iot';wsynee oaiy, phone 1016-M- .
110 FOR SALE
110 North Maple; one fonr-nmgasolino
North Maple: terms. Call 821 West Silengine, with forty feet two-lnc- li
pipe
ver, phone 1040-Inquire 1028 North Sixth, phone 16C0-four-rooNew
FOR SALE!
house. FOR SALE Planoe and player plaiins;
pre-wscreen porch, shed, garage, fire place,
valuea. Phone 108. Oeo. P.
chicken yard; one block from Preaby-terla- n Learnard Piano Co., S14 South Walter.
Sanatorium; owner will atalt cheap SAXOPHONES and all band Instruments.
for cash. 114 North Cedar.
new or used. Private or class InstrucFOR BALIS By owner, brand now mod-er- n tions un above. Fred K. Ellis, Ph. S02-- J
All
new furniture; two FOR 6ALE
home
Singer and White aewlng
screened porches; hullt-l- n
features; garmachlnee, baby basket and atand. dress
age; immediate possession: priced tor form,
710 West
feather
pair
pillowi.
quick sale. Inquire 114 Columbia.
Lead.
FOR SALE Four room brick house, FOR SALE Bath
tubs, lavatories, sinks,
with bath, built-i- n features, hardwood
range boilers, pumps,
and well
floors,
gtasaed-t- n
aleeplng porch, two points. W. C. . Thaxton, pipetill North
screen
arage, large lot, Fourth.
porches,
seventy-on- e
foot front. Inquire of owner,
FOIl SALE Tango banjo with case and
521 Smith Eighth.
extra strings, or will trade for Colts
FOR 8 ALE OR RENT New two-roo48
furnished house on South High; will 1D18-- automatic, in good condition. Call
sell for $760 on terms or rent for 818
for eaie; eomo
per month; also have desirable building 28 REFRIdBRATOitS
lightly used: at wholeaate
hurry
lot 60x14 2 in 800 block of North Twelfth
atreet (paving on this la paid fori. Call If you want to save soma money. Ameri- can furniture cow 228 South second.
owner. 115 Norm Kim, or pnone 1114-FOR SALE Torlt Acetylene torch, for
"MONEY TO LOAN
soldering and erasing, best thing out
for radiator work: no oxvaen needed.
Uj.Ntl to LOAN On waichee. dia- New Mexico Steel Co., Inc., phone 1947-monds, guns and everrihlng valuable.
SFOTe fleet and arch cushions
Mr. B. Marcus, 818 South Ft ret.
soft
prevent fallen Insteps: cures all foot
MONET TO LOAN en dlamuada, watches troubles, 81. Plantar
Thus.
Arch
and goiHj Jewelry; liberal, reliable, con- F. Ksleher Leather Co., 40$Supports.
West Centrsl.
fidential. Onttlleb Jewelry Co., 108 N. let,
AfcBKHTOa ROOF PAINT
MONKY TO LOAN From 11,000 up; can OOOD for all kinds of roofs. 81
per gal
make good liej loan on close-I- n busilon,
Manxano Co., lie soutn
ness property: McMillion
Wood, 808 Waanul, jne
phorat 1884 J. Try a built up
west fj.Hfl. Realtors.
roof, will laat aa lung as the building.
CONFIDENTIAL loans on jewelry, dia- - USE KFFBCTO AUTO TOP and seat
monds, watches, Liberty bonis, pianos,
dressing. Effecto Auto Enamel. Vals- automobiles; lowest rats.
Rothman'e, Par.
Valspar Enamel on automobiles.
117 Bouth First.
Bonded to the atate.
Homeatead
Plymouth Cottage Print.
Floor Paint, Roof Paint and Cement. Sat
FOR$ALE--- R
Entate isfaction assured, Thos, r. Keleher I.eath-Cn- ..
ini we. Central, phone 1067-FOK 8ALh.--Lo- x
(0al48 "'on 800 block
South Arno. east exposure, 14 Oil. City
OfTSALE OR TRADE
eT,
zoi
west
pnone
uoiu,
neatly j.,
ONLT four lota left uf tlilrtytwu listed 1'UR bALU
Himil
new house, will tvt1
near Highland Park, $600 to $60; easy
fur land tn Kinniii valley. Addreifl
terms. J. A. Hammond, (24 Kast Silver. Box 4T, ctr Journal.
FOR BALE

f

second-han-

for sale.

d

Ford honeycomb radiators

FHTSKMNW

Ann BPKriwiwi

"

K. Sheet Metal Works.
DR. 8. I. DI HTItV
FOR SALE Those two bargains In Ford
Ulaaaaee of (Be 8omark.
and Grant are ready; better see these.
He. t. Burnett
Building.
1L'J4 North Second,
Phone 1727-FOR SALE tJinklsnd six. or will con- DR. 8. C. CLARKE.
Ea, Kar, Nose and Throat.
sider Ford in trade. Call 328 South
Barnett Building.
e
phone ISI.
Fifth after 5 o'clock.
2196-Offioe flours
FOR BALE 1018 Maxwell touring car,
JLJJL
to
0. m.
fine condition; new battery, good top;
'
MARdAKLT CARTWRhTht;
priced to sell. Inquire at 821 South Sec- - IR.
Residence
n:a
Bast
Central.
I'anne 171.
mi
Phona 671
WANTED
General auto repairing ot alt
kinds. Call for work or do It at your
M.
M.
SHERIDAN,
home; all work guaranteed. Call phons
O.

,.Lir,.25I1U.

876--

FOR SALE Dodge roadster, 8030; good
paint, tires, battery; we think It worth
the jnoney. Hoover Motor Co., 418 West

Copper,

FOR HALE At a bargain, 1020 Bulck
Light Six; run lesa than nine thousand
miles; In flrst-clas- a
condition, phoue
1E67-FOH

W.
DT
Limited to
..PTactlc
GKNITO . URINARY DISEASE'S
AND niRIT
. . . farm
- j rtr
. . a , nnii.i
tiiv.
wnaMniiaa
LntMirutiirj
(a Connection.
VJtweng Bank Bldg. l'hono 88.
-- -

F. C. BAtfES.

m

M.

n.

Diseases of the Eye. Glasses Fitted
$60U;
Offlcej removed to 114 N. SecFord ond St. Ground floor. Phons 842.

5
SALIS
Light Bulck,
Studebaker, five passenger, $260;
$2D0;
Ford Koadster, $190,
touring tar,
lit; West Cold.
CH IROPRACTORS
FOR SALK.
Chevrolet touring car, 1920,
rood mochantcat condition, fine rubber,
f:hlrnfiBAtA
upholstery and top need a little work,
$17.1. Auk for Mr, Moore, at Joyce BatIt and to Arniljo Building,
atatlon.
tery
FOR SALE Ford touring,
'n
neous
everything; couple good light Ford
PhneS0"TrT"
trucks; Hulck Six touring; Maxwell truck
WILL
to
arrange
and touring; Dodge Bros, touring. J.
suit tenant a SDsluO
foot hrlek h,ll,1ln.
Korber & Co., . Dodge Bros, dealers
excellent location; reasonable terms, see
phone 783.
or
write u Heyman, 109 North First,
t'OIt SALE Dodge
equipN. M.
ped with sn
top, malcee Albuquerque.
a nice, convenient closed and open oar;
a
Albuquerque-Sant- Tuoa
k
top, paint and tires almost near; engine
DAILY NTAliE
Is In excellent condition; owner must
To
Taos
(Read
Down)
sell; a wonderful buy, only 1595, at tbe
Leave
7:S0 a. m.
lamlaon Ttunfli. phor-Arrive
10i;m a. m.
I save
u. ni.
15:0
DRIVETtT.EtiS
FORD CO.
Leave
13:30 p. m.
FOnDS FOR RENT Kates ISo per hour.
Arrive
:o(i p. m.
$1 per hour minimum.
Tn AlhuQuerqne (Read t'p)
Special rates
Ask for them; ilso auto reweek days.
Albuquerque ...Arrive... 7:00 p, m.
Santa Fe
pairing. 121 North Third, phone 680,
Leave... 4:00 p.m.
Santa Fe
Arrive. . .12:45 p. pi.
..... .Arrive.
. .11 :ir, a. m.
Espanila
SAV1C 60 to 70 per cent on used parte,
Taos
Leave. . . 7: SO a. m.
tires, wheels, magnetos,
bearing,
PAKE
TO
SANTA
Our
etc.
SI.M
stock
PE,
grows larger dally.
springs,
To taos, ait.ee.
rarts in stock lor uverianaa, so, so ChalAlbuQuerque Ueadqunrters
mers, Maxwell truck and pleaaure cara.
ningllng
Chevrolet 41,0. Paige 4. Reo 4, Studebaker Brothera' Olgar Store, 810 West Central
Phone 600.
4 and 6. Mcintosh Auto Co.. 311 West Aven i.
Santa Fe Headquarters Bank ConfecCopper.
tionery. Phone tit.
A COUPLE
HEAL BUYS Nearly new
Dodge Itrothera Sedan, wire wheels.
TIME CARDS
n
revarnishcd,
erythlngi
Dodge
llroiliers roadster, with a bushel of ex
In
and
tras; both priced right; come
see them or phone "83 for demonstration. J Korber 4s Co., Auto Dept., Dodge'
Brothers Dealers.
WHEN IN NEED Ot
TIRES, rims, carburetors, springs, magnetos, generators, wheels, gears, axles,
WISTBCUN.-- )
Dally.
beartngs. horns, accessories.
Train,
Arrive.
Depart.
COM IS TO PARTS HEADQDARTKRS.
No. 1 The Soout,,.. 1:30 pm 1:30 pin
We have aalvaged tu date tie follow
am
11:00
am
No,
Calif.
Umlted.ivtSO
t
B lck.
ing cara:
Maxwell, Chandler. No.
Fargo Kast.. 10: 60 am 11:10 am
Mitchell, Chevrolet 40 and V. B.l Over- No, t The
um
1:00
am
,1!:J5
Nsvsjo.
land, every model; Hup, Olds, crow, ElkSOUTHBOUND.
hart, Reo, Dort, Gaxou. Studebaker, both No, 81 El Paso
10:10 pn
Bxp
4 and s.
No. 17 El Paso Kxp
11:11 am
VIADUCT OARAQB,
,
EASTBOUND.
., 500 SOUTH SECOND.
No.
1:10
t The Navajo..
pm 1:40 pm
Largest parte hnnte in the atate.
No, 4 Calif. Lirelled, t.OO pm t:40 pin
SAVE upward of it per cent on teateil No,
S. r. EHht.. T:S6 pm 1:10 pm
parte, studebak- , Dodge, Oldsmoblla, No. 10 Tas Soit..,. 1:20 am 7:10 r
Maxwell.
Overland.
Chevrolet
Grant,
sou a
:,
E. M. V.. Interstate,
Chalm- No, II From racii
El Psee :tt pea
ers, Paige, Bulck. Dort. Stoddard-Davto- n
Nn if Prom El Paen T:0i an
and others, Englnea for stationary, truck
No. 10 onnneau at Telen witll No. I
ana tractor use.
for Clovle, Feces Valie- -. Xanar at and
for any auto,
Any part or access-trO
Coast.
ALBUQUtrtQUB AUTO WRECKINO CO.
No. 13 connect, at nelo with No. 11
GH-l- t
West Central.
Phons 414.
ea
and aoaih
Kew Mexico's oldest wrecking house. frm Clovlg and
Used oars bought eolit and exchanged.

For

rent Miai

IRl'TiPUimir

Journal Want

Ada Bring Kctnltt.

ALBUQUERQUE MORNING JOURNAL

Page Eight.
j

STRAWBERRIES

Special
Sate

Will be one of our strong points today.
40c
Meadow Gold Butter, pound
k
10c
Florida New Potatoes, pound
5c
Spinach, pound
4c
Asparagus, bunch
25c
Rhubarb, 3 pounds
Those extra Baked Beans with Pork m Tomato

CASH

508 West Central.

STORE,:

Watches,
Jewelry.

I)R. F. K. MacCRACKEN,
Osteopathic Physician.
Successor to Vr. H. M. Bowers.
K. P. BulldliiK- Resilience, 89-Tel., Office,
8--

NOW ON

Sauce, large cans, 1 lb. 2 oz. net, for only 10c
Oranges are better and cheaper.

WARD'S

l'INF SHOE REPAIRING
Ladies' Half Sole
75c
Rubber Heels, Goodyear . ...40e
Men's Half Soles
m)c
Highest of Quality, Lowest of Rubber Heels. Goodyear.-- . . .40c
Price Export Watch Repairing. (H'y ELECTRIC SHOE SHOP
813 S. Second St. Phone 687-GOTTMEU JEWELRY CO.
Free Call and Delivery.
Your ;unrnntco Is Our Name
While Sou Wait.
105 N. l'lrst St. Opt. V. M. O. A. Work Done

Diamonds,

rUOXB

WILLIAM FOX Presents

'

Thomas' Ice Cream

Drama of the Far Northwest

Down

A SUNSHINE COMEDY, "LOVE AND WAR"

2
Gallon, Packed,
and delivered, $1.00
Phone
sis
1--

Regular Admission Prices,
We deliver any size anyi
where. Henry Transfer Co.,
Phone 939.

WANTED

Driver with good car to take
four teachers to Alameda school
daily. 8 a. m., return 3:30 p.

Phone

m.

I

Tr ..niDp thnt hrnlcen window
glass. Albuquerque Lumber Co.
I'DOtie 4ZI. - nonu una.

I

117

DANCE
rooms In the state-st- eam
cola
heat, hot and
water all outside rooms.
withWeekly rates, with or
out private bath. 14 tollOweex
Transient rate SI. DO single:
12 00 double. ,
With bath $2.60 single ana
.luuhie 13.00.

COLOMBO HALL

For Sale. Bargain

tOt
QQ
tOl

11

.....12c

ir

nr

frWirm

A--

FRESH RANCH

...12c

IIAIIII

COAL CO.

Fuel for

Phone 91

PHONE

612 North Fifth Street.

805--

5C

BUTTER

Medium size 19c

,

Oranges,
Lemons,

PLEASE CALL AND SEE

Gd
Spaghetti and
J JKta etherNoodl...
Macaroni Product
Macaroni

"That Something"
ADDED ATTRACTION:

IS

$3.00 ORDERS DELIVERED.

MONEY-SAVIN-

SPECIALS IN

G

GROCERIES TODAY
If you arc particular 'about tho quality of eatables you serve
and at tho stimn time v.lsh to buy as economically as possible,
you will do well to patronize our store.
Remember, too, promptness and couiteny are combined
with high quality and reasonable prices to make it a pleasure
to trade here.
Here are a few of the specials we are offering; today:

Doss J'aterit Flour
t .$2.35
.'
.$1.41
pounds Snowdrift
dozen cans high grado Tomatoes
u.Sl.50
16 pounds fine Sugar
.,..$1.00
Big shipment Welch's Grape Juice just arrived. Special prices
on all sizes.
,Y, ..25c
New Potatoes. 2 pounds for
"If It's Good to Eat, We Havo It."

'

clos-

.

"THE SKIPPER'S POLICY"
Two-Pa-

Toonerville Comedy.

rt

EXTRA ADDED ATTRACTION

ROBINSON

MARVELOUS, MAGICAL MYSTIFIER, SLIGHT
ARTIST.
NO ADVANCE IN PRICES.
OF-HAN- D

Lumber and Building Materials
UNEXCELLED SERVICE

A-P

We Have It You Need It

Pkhubarb,

Hlhest

IS IT FAITH?
IS IT POWER?
IS IT AMBITION?
IS IT CONFIDENCE?

COAL SUPPLY & LUMBER CO.
PHONES

5

Egg

NOW JUST TAKE A LOOK
We are expecting 105 boxes of berries today. They should arrive on train No.. 1U and ought to be at our store by 8:30
If jou can't come so early telephone us.
We will have home grown asparagus, bunch
05c
Home grown rhubarb, 3 lbs
25c'
15c
Spinach, extra nice, 2 lbs
2
25c
lbs
Bananas, very fancy,
35c
Wisconsin Loughon) cheese, lb
35c
Veal loaf for the Sunday lunch, lb
30c
Plemento ham, something new, lb..v

II P. H.)

Small size 10c
25c
.48c

J

18c

TO

The HlshMt Crads

S-O--

Strawberries, box only

1

Macaroni
Spaghetti and
SKIMMERS otherNoodles,
Macaroni Products

BOSWELL'S CASH GROCERY

205 South First St.

1

PEANUT

5c
10c

"Where the Dollar Does Its Duty"
1124 South Edith.
Phone 1517
We Sell for Less and Deliver' the Goods.

Sell

WILLY-NILL- Y

ili

bunch
Rhubarb, pound
Spinach, pound
Asparagus,

SHILLINGS' COFFEE DEMONSTRATION TODAY

We

can.S1.10

..20c

E

size 27c

pounds 25c

1- -2

FROM

LAST TIME TODAY

4

SKINNER'S
49WnTnYT7Efc
I LJ

12

FORMIIAL'S GROCERY

Satisfactory. Economical and Convenient
Stove and Ranges. Order a Ton Today.

LVKIC THEflTEES

VAUDEVILLE

POTATOES

Shredded Wheat, 8 for
1 lb. box Bacon .......

More Rent Cnlts per Pound.
More Pounds per Dollar.
The Most

FANCY COLORADO OLD

GGS

This Is

Housecleaning Time.

These Prices AV1U Interest Tou.
20 Bars P. & i. soap
; ,
i no
22 Bars Bob White soap
,
00
Large Ivory Soap, 2 bars
25c
Hrltt's Powdered Ammonia, per package
II
He
Old Dutch Cleanser, per can
,
10c
Iiirge Star Naptha Washing Powder
23c
FREE One package Pcet Washing Machine Soap
,
(Value S5c)
It yuu have a washing machine we will give you ntisorurely
free a package of Pcet Wishing Machine Soap with each
purchase of S5.00 or more. There Is nothing better for
work.
i
We will have
good supply of fresh vegetables, bananas,
oranges, apples, strawlicrrlcs. Nothing Is too good for our
customers We Deliver,

il

ma-Hil-

i

me

I

!

Z

Miffhlonri Cash and
in
SatlH MUM Udlljf UlUbGiy
in vmniiii
CEO.
I

D. HAMMOND.

Corner Coal and Arno.

Pmn

Phone 328

Shoes of
Special Merit
Our new styles of Spring Footwear show the
finest handiwork of the shoemaker.
The models are handsome while comfort and
durability have not been sacrificed.
There are high and low cut Shoes, Oxfords,
Pumps, Slippers and Sandals in dull and bright
black leathers, brown, mahogany and grey kid and
suede, white reignskin, kid and canvas. A feast'of
new and beautiful creations.
Shoes of special m,erit for men from
$3.50 up
Shoes of special merit for women from. . .$3.00 up
Shoes of special merit for boys and girls
from
$2.75 up
Shoes of special merit for children from. .$1.50 up
Shoes of special merit for babies from. . . . . .75c up
We offer our trade the best shoe values at any
stated price. A shoe service that stands for

4$ pounds
8

ORDER YOUR

1

XT,

box

New Potatoes. 2 lbs....,.25o
Green Peas, 2 lbs
35c
Green Beans, 2 lbs
35c

CONVENIENT TO HANDLE

UNIFORM SIZE.

'

contentment.
It is the force within you that brings you
er to everything that is dear to you.

other Macaroni Product

4

23c

EGG COAL

rt

IT MEANS EVERYTHING TO YOU.
It is the hidden power that brings love, success,

Sell

Th HiShMt Grade Macaroni
Spaghetti and

BEECHNUT

CERRILLOS

17c
12c

Two-Pa-

Comedy.
REGULAR PRICES.

A

targe

....27c

A

(CONTINCOC8 PERFORMANCE

1BVfiCIV
SLt)!dt E Noodlet,

VlUV-lp-'

?

Co. Farm

"STARS AIID STRIPES"

42c

822 S. Walter.

19c
All of the above are in
l condition and priced
very reasonable.

215 South Second

8c

m

Im

clll

Corn or Bean Planter,
Hog Wire Fencing.

I S E M A N

Green Peas,
Cucumbers,
Celery,
Spinach,
Young Onions,
New Carrots,
,,
'
New Beets,
Green Chile.
Asparagus
We Deliver, Orders Over $5.00 Free
Smaller Orders Delivered for 10c
If You Cannot Come to the Store Phone Your Orders

B

Olives.

10c

STRAWBERRIES, basket

Th

Green

.,

CHOCOLATE CREAM COFFEE

1

of Central

ADDED ATTRACTION:

First Street.

We

12V2c

im ana vegetable uept.

PHONE 60.

.

Because It's Rich and Mellow

Manure Spreader,
2 Disc Corn Cultivators,
1 Corn or Bean Lister,

TtliracleoFLove'

I0c

40c
noc
80c
jkic
990
$1.00
$1.00
80c

PHONE 319
KANSAS CITY MEATS.
Fancy Frying Belgian Hares, pound
..45c
35c
Fancy Dressed Hens, pound
Best Shoulder Beef Roast.
HVfec
Prime Rib Roast, pound
22c
Short Ribs of Beef, pound
.15c
; . .25c and 35c
Pork Roast, pound.
Fancy Veal and Lamb.,-j

1

But how's your wntrli? If not.
see us. Best Work In Town at
Lowest Prices.

Pompeiian Olive Oil, half gallons
$2.20
can
28c
Hesperian Peaches, No.
29c
Hesperian Sliced Peaches, No. 2 12 can
28c
Hesperian Apricots, No. 2J2 can
36c
.Hesperian Pears, No. 212 can
34c
Puyallup Pears, No. 2Vs can
28c
Puyallup Blackberries, No. 2 'a can
Del Monte Sliced Pineapple, No. 2 can
27c
Del Monte Sliced Pineapple, No. 2 can, 6 cans $1.56
J. S. B. Spinach, No. 2i2 can
27c
J. S. B. Srjinach. No. 2' can. 6 cans for
$1.56

Green Beans,
Summer Squash,
New Potatoes,
Tomatoes
New Radishes,
New Cabbage,
"New Turnips,

501 North

MACHINERY

YOU'RE O. K.

25c
$1.45

Pompeiian Olive Oil, qt.

Apples,

2197-- J

ADramaofthe

35C
.

WE DELIVER.

-

--

Avenue
store room; suitable fur sample
room, etc
Phone B0.VW

70c

Campbell's, "Tomato Soup, can

Florida Grapefruit,

early.

Unfoldment

S2o

0. K; MARKET

FARM

FOR RENT

21c
38c
20c

Welch's Grapelade, 15 oz. jar
Welch's Grapelade, 6 jars

Eananas,

25 varie-

left it you order
per dozen up.

R. F. BLOOM.
P. O. Box 641
Phone

953--

02 J.

STAGE

Rear end

Olives and Pickles for the Picnic

.,

$2. DO

QQ

Brown Beauty Beans, No. 2 can
Brown Beauty Beans, No. 1 can
Heinz Pork and Beans, large size can
Heinz Pork and Beans, medium size can.
Heinz Pork and Beans, small size can.
Monarch Pork and Beans, can

of

ties

AI.BUQUKRQI
WIM .RI.
Dully Except Sunday.
Phone HIIO.

Sunbrite Cleaner, 14 cans... $1.00

-r

I

GADSDEN LEWIS

fr

DIME PER DANCE
Music by Syncopators

Smyrna Figs, fine for cooking, per pound
Sunsweet Prunes, 2 lb. package, each....
Salted Peanuts, per pound
Kaffee Hag, 1 pound tin
Macaroni Sauce, No. 1 tin

DAHLIAS
have a list
about

The

ROBERT JONES

Contractor and Builder
Phone

Peet's laptha Soap, 17 bars... 98c

I-

9 1 7- -J

HIGHEST CLASS IN EVERY WAY

82c
25c

WANTED

Five or
residence,
cash or terms, must be a barafter 6
gain. Call 2198-o'clock, evenings.

oii easy

Best Ventilated Hall in
City. Best Floor.

large bars

Blackberries In heavy syrup, No. 2 size
Loganberries, in heavy syrup
Sliced peaches, In syrup, No. 2J4
(irapo Fruit Hearts, No. 2
Cranberry sauce, In small glass
Grapelade, tins, large size
Gallon Blackberries
Gallon Loganberries
pure fruit Jam
P. & G. Soap, 17 bars
W.
Crystal
Soap, 25 bars
Sunny Monda), 25 bars
Box KiiiKflford's Gloss starch
Bulk Dill Pickles Sweet Pickles
b
Buckwheat flour,
sack
STRAWBERRIES
.

Phone 682

OFFICE SAFE

TONIGHT

CRYSTAL WHITE SOAP,
25 small bars
CRYSTAL WHITE SOAP,
18

South First St. I'honc

LAST TIME TODAY

The Mystifier Supreme

1

Finest

.

To Your Home

terms.
113 South Second. Phone

ELMSHOTEL

EXPERT WATCH MAKING
Engraving, Jewelry, Repairing
Opposite Postofflee
UN South Fourth

ROTHMAN'S

A
real place to get youi
clothes cleaned and pressed.
Give us a trial.
BILL'S SHOP.
I'honc 480.
213 8. Second.
Prompt Service.

(Healthsccker)
Will do a limited amount of
work in exchange for room and
board. Ranch or sanatorium
preferred. Mi. C, Care .Journal.

FOGG, The Jeweler

East Gold.

FOUND

Accountant

Expert

1551--

511

Let Us Send a Man

I

Delivers Any
Grafcnola

THEATRE

LYRIC THEATER

real estate

and insurance business lor sale
A rare opportunity to secure
a Rood paying business. Address
REALTOR, Care Journal.

Only $1

PHONE G63.
Mountain Ron.
Wo give S & It oreen Stamps.
Free Delivery to all Parts of
the City.

Eighth and

America's Foremost Magical Entertainer in all New
Effects just from the Orient. IN ADDITION TO
REGULAR SHOW.
NO ADVANCE IN PRICES.

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY

On old established

'"Tr

"

RONE Y'S

ROBINSON

Eberhart

1.

I

AT

MID
TODAY

109.

Has moved his butcher shop to
corner of NORTH FOURTH

LAST
TIME

Buy Your Groceries

J.

Kitchen Range
Reservoir.

Phone 28

TOM MIX in "UP AND GOING"
A

J.

Orders Delivered for 10c

PASTIME
.

M. 1). D. O.
Osteopathic Socialist.
325-Stern Blilg. Tel. 701--

WANTED
With
George

LET'S GO

C. H. CO.VXER.

May 6, 1922

CRESCENT GROCERY
Phones

575-57- 6.

t

501 South

Walter

H,,het Cnd MMron
w Cf'vrw HI CTC Th'
N JlVrf E Noodl.i, SP.gh.ttl nd

SlKlWlll

M .,h,r

M.c.ronl Product

BUTTER, BUTTER MILK
and ICE CREAM, from
ALBUQUERQUE CO - OPERATIVE
DAIRY ASSOCIATION
Thank You.

MILK,

317-32- 1

North Second St.

,

PHONE 351

daw

TELL IT THROUGH THE CLASSIFIED

5

